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Dear \Ir. -:-ey: 

The recent 8"lpli rations nf new sci.::.ntific develonoPnts 
in mili ar:r USP h<we rPVPalPd unorecedpnted possihilitiPs of 
destruct ion . ThesP scientifir a.cllieVP'nfnt s -:-aise r:;rP.;tt 'JUF·S 
tio'l"'- on~stirms Fhi_ch in t'1"' conclndLn:=; wori.s of t:w Smyt1 
rPnort 11 are not techr1ical questions; they are political and 
so i:::tl nuestions , and th<=> answers !?:ive:1 to th m rrny a feet 
all manki'ld for £'ener·tions . . •.. In a free country like 
ours sue~ "'U~stions should be debated hv the peoole ·md de
ci ~ions 'Tlust be made by the people throur:>:l] thej r r present:::t
tiv""s . 11 

~ceo di'1sly, scientists anrl rps~onsi~lc citi7ens f~c~ 
thP nre-ent resr>on si hili br of di scoverin(T 3.r'ld r.1akin~ available 
to tht:=ir fello·,men pffective mea11s o orotection fro'1 the 
destru tive 11se of t'1"'Se new 1nstruTJe'1ts. The Uni,rersiLy 
of Chi~":::tgo , jn vi<=>w of the rolr-> it nlayed in ti-JP d' VPlo~:rnents 
involvinP" tn 11s,., o ttofTlic ener::y, fe"'ls th~.:; obli -.~t ion 
kePnly . ThP Jniv"'rsity is, thereforP , takin the inltiativE 
in arrancrin- for a nrivate confcrenc bPtwePn a few nhysical 
an·i soci '1-l scientists, ;'lublic offici::tls .qnd oV1er citi .ens 
to liscu '>S V1e · ro'- le"'l ·mj con3idor thP most fP'tS ~ ble .,r- c-
t i cal solutions in discussion which tmuld b _ co 1plet<=>Jy 
_:)rot""ctPd fro , nubl ' city. 

ThP cc ror""nCe ·::ill m< ""t in ChicH go frml 
tl,rcngn 'lOOn 0 ~opt '?1lber :? .2nr' . Thos~> NhO are 
''rill be skea to ·t··w or tvvo addit i owtl rl~ys. 
to invite you nost cordia.lly to prlrticip:.,.tP in 
tion. 

SPr>terobPr 19th 
"iblP to st w on 
l shouLi likE; 

this consulta-

ThP tent-iUV :::;ubj< ts to bP consid_rPd ;.;.t the consulta
tion :-tr"' : 

(1) An:-t1vsis of the danPer in the li~1t of thP fPcts 
about tl1P rJestructive pov,er of thes" WPanons, thr' sourr·~s f 
supply o th"' relPv;.;.nt r:::tl" m'ltPri· 1 s, th"' st.qte o rPsearch 
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:-mel latPd infornation in so ar CJ." i.t c·m bP rPve:Jlcd undPr 
p r esent se urit.y re_,.,.ulations as i.ndiciited i.n +he ~ ·yth l1eDort . 

(2) Proposal "lnd eva1n"l.tion o possiblP rn · '1S of flPPt. 
ing t'his i'll•~"-irttP dan~·er ·nd '-'lternati.vP noli.cies acie~u.qte to 
IDPet th<=> PV<=>'1tu~litiec: nf utrJr<=> rl"v~·lo 'T'1 nt in thesP fi Plds 
of rPsea rh and 'heir military H~~lirati.on . 

(3) Fxr1oration of means for ~"oTYJrmmicAtino- the resul t s 
of consultHtion to l'lP pPopJe a d thlir reprr.>sPnt· tivrs with a 
vi ev; to acilit~tin~ P. risnr choic «rnon· E>ltPr>rJ;-rL1ve 'ronosals 
a"1d genP atin::- the necess2ry supJlort fnr nuhlic r>olicy . 

T'f-1<=> closoly rel c1.t"'rl )roblE"'l o t'1e effpd s nnon soc i c-ty 
of P·A Y'l"'':.C"' ul USP of atorni ''nPrey , althou:•1 of tl-) "'r at est 
i""l':lOrta.ncc- , is not thou_::-ht n ·s co'1stitllt . '1_:: t' r•:nte.,.. of 
tr·,P. "' di sr.ussion s. 

Dur to the u ~ency of t'1P "lr·o1llPfTI "l.nd in or ler to i ncr "l.Se 
t'he _1roducUvitv of the consu't1.tion , it is d<=>sirablP to 'l'lSh 
V1P di"' ~u3sion as fA.r as "lOssiblo E'V"'n befors thE' .,roup convPn"'s . 
I F.J.rn , thcr~" r orr , SP'1rling; yn ·1 C'O!)Y o t'f-lP 'm::-t.h rr 10rl , E.'1 i as soon 
-'l.S ,.ro h<W"' f">ll'!d it rocc:i'-J]p to '1CC~-';)t t·.e jnvitation, 1 Sll2ll 
S''"ld ~·ou ''l"' ~nr'ln-1· •hi ch, I ho, F, will stimula.t yon to -::pncl 
·np. o 1r ,..n • qt s , c-riti,., · s.-1 or r11orand~t of your 0\-''11 on 
the subjects listPd above or ot'-ler it~ms vnic't vou consi·Jt-r· 
rplr.v:;Tlr · .. ith Tf'Ur ''Cr'l; ,c:; · on I s'-1 ll hav"' t 1uplicat~?:l, vtt 
~ro,.;, m·w hP .:.e<...sed to sr-nJ n ·-mel · }u' it lf;{ · 1 '1. >l•"' to othPr 
'JJ.rticiprlTltS WhO in t>·1eir t 11"'1 Wil_ t .€ s;.qP, 

T'·tP. ni VPrs i t_y .vi Ll, of cnurs• . bP ':'leasr;d to rPi 1b1.trS"' 
you n your ~"f',f·~SP'.>. 

'jr . Y. . r•. rPy 
355 :1 L~fl'"OO' 'Vf-11 1" 

LPonid, ~e • .,..~·J 
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September 8, 19~5 

Mr. Robert M. Hutchins 
Chancellor 
The University of Chicago 
~hi oago 37, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Hutchins: 

I have yours of the 5th inst. , and am planning 
to attend the conference on September 19 to the 22nd. 

There is a sc l- ntif1c meeting being held at 
Chicago on the 20th which may take some of my time, so that I may not be able to attend some of the sessions on that day. 

Dr. Rabinovitch has shor n me his manuscript in 
~T.ich he has summarized mAny of th - problems involved in 
connecti on wi th the control of at om ic power. I hope ve~y much that this can be gotten into final form and mimeographed for distribution to the delega tes to this conference. It states my own views better than I can possibly draw them up myself. He evidently has spent a good deal of time on this, and he 1s an effective writer. 

Since the discus sion 1s likely to revolve to some extent around the possibility of world government, would you consider inviting Clarence K. Streit, who proposed Union Now before the war, to this conference? Please understand 
I am not presuming to nominate him. I am merely calling 
him to your attention for consideration. 

Very sir.cerely, 

Herold C. Urey 
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7 Conmit 

1155 t 57th ..>treet 
Chi go 37, Illinois 
Hpril J., 1949 

aterd y, hieh ws eall-

1mde tood that too letin' 141 position was thor des-

po te. 1,636.91 v s al ted t t t. time; a rather amall sum 1.1h1ch, \lO kllov 

or course ill not go •err tar. dt thnt Ung Dr. Urey brought up he i'olloldng 

point .. y Coord.t 1 ., ing to send out lotte to about 20, 000 con-

tributors 1n too r turo. ln this letter w wUl dvise t 

eyCO- dt 

lli.ng to ncl.ose, vith the 

lotin wUl continue, 

letin w uld not like to ke 

t ' s letter, ani/ a.ppE)I!t.l 

ror fUnd for the Bulletin, which ould be eigmd by you. If the Bulletin wi s 

to e u of this oppo:rtunity to 11 tUl r1 peal it w111 bo noce oar.r for you or 

• 

not be delayed ob 1 er . 

I as t t in bout t or o you ;.rill ~ tter whether the p~.rti-

eul r bod of 1naneing th Dull t!n uhieb l3 been dopted 1S ... ing to '<lOrk out 

or not. In :-• you hoUld e . t -, th oneluu!on thl t it is not orld.ng t, ··tnd 

that it doe not co ti tute eo~ otin, I .should ap-

preci t.e our dropping Uno . 



I bave communicet9d Urey•s Bugt;estion to linrrisun vies, who et1ys that 

he w:1 11 eonummica te vi th you about 1 t. I s suma he uill keep the ~rgeney 

C tto off'ico in Chicago info ed about the Dull . .Gtin 1 intentions in this 

connection. 

It was nic seeiJl& you gain. 

Leo Szllird 

PS: Funds have been approptiated f'or the rortheom.ing 111ng of the &tergenc:y 

Committee with the proviso that the total expenditure ltJily not ootceed · $2000. 

It is conceivabl that this sa would be suf"ficiont to W.ke care or printing 

the Dulletin ' s mailing pieee, and if' so,. tho Emergency Committoo ~Jould be 

glad to finance the entire tnailingt including the Bulletin' s part of 1t. 

oc : Ma;rw 
Hogn&as 
Ursy ,., 
Day1es 

1 . s. 



I have l earned that an important segment of opinion among 

some of our military autho !~eZ/.,~n~ ~o;iti:~l le~ :rs holds <A.t. , 
that atotnic (:wea ons ehoul d be used to Q.efend: Mai;o~d: . Qucmoy t ~ .,--~-c; Pvv-- ('l f t_ A ~ · { , t, t' # { ~-'A. ,< ""') -~ ~· I h ( "' > r • I -1 ~·~<(/t.{,.j "'t..._ 

M.~ and C'lJeRtnaJ ~ ormosa. ;tf aR attack j s macle on these 1 sl an.Qs 

~~~~,:::<iced oeemo p!"'babl"'- r(l,e use of these 

weaponsA it seems to me, would be a disastrous mistake . 

I believe that a tomic weapons should be used only if an 

enemy uses t hem fi r st or in other ways starts a large scale 

attack, and~ our target~ ~~~~m~p~-~ ~. 
ta~e enemy~a development would be a catastrophe 

of greatest magni tude. 

In order to avoid such a catastrophe we should do al l 

that we can to dispense \·Ii t h atomic warfare in a l l i ts phases . 

We should plan t o de fend th~ fre e l orld by other means no 

matter how expens ive they appear to be . We should ah1ays re

member that there can be nothing a s expensive in effort, 

material and human suffering a s atomic war. Moreover, should 

we use these weapons in the Koreas , Indo Chinas and Formosas 

of the present or future we will be condemned by our allies . 

Our friends and many of our own people will condemn us too, 

and we will turn Asia solidly against us, if we use atomic 

weapons . 

Thus it would appear necessary to maintain adequat e 

strength in conventional weapons , for otherwise our enemies 

can put us in the impossible position of having to choose be

tween using the ultimate weapon and being completely impo t ent. 

We must face the expense and t he tasks of maintaining these 

lesser weapons so that we may win without fighting a world war . 



2. 

Personally I believe that stubborn, stoical, patient 

resistance to our enemy will win, for free democracy is strong

er and tougher than Communism. We must keep our faith in our 

· fellow citizens and in the effectiveness of our free institu

tions and in the ri hteousness of our cause and purposes. 

Of course we cannot do t is unless our cause and our 

methods are just and right. Neither our friends nor our own 

citizens will retain the essential spiritual qualities if we 

use these terrible weapons in a military engagement involving 

a few small islands near to the Chinese Coast. 

Mankind has no hopes for the future if atomic bombs are 

regarded as just additional weapons . We cannot hope to outlaw 

atomic weapons if vie use them in an engagement which is utterly 

insignificant in the overal: defense of the free Jorld. 

Ma~w~gex~aNx~ 

Or have I misunderstood? Are there military and political 

leaders definitely and consciously planning to precipitate a 

3rd World War? I am sure that you will not be a party to 

such a plan . 

May I urge you not to give an order to use these weapons, 

nor even to contemplate their use or to let any other, either 

friends or foes , think that ·we may use them under the circum

stances that are now developing in the Formosa Straits. 







I b w l•:rned tb&t an Important segment or opinion ong acme 

ot nr milita.r authorlt1ea and political l•dera hold that atoad.o wea

pon. ahould be uaecl to defend ~au and Quemoy and eventually formoaa, 

lf' an at•ok b 

probable . It a4teme o e that euoh wae o£ tMH wea.pona would not only 

oral . 

It laa a.-..:1 to me that at lo ...,poM ehould be uaed only tt an 

·~ uaet thea tirtt or in other ft)"B eta.na lArge eoale ataok and 

CJ 
that~ tarpta ahould thoae of II&Ximua impol'tai1De to the ·~· 

Suoh a 4eftlop~ent WCN!d N a oataatroJ.IM of gre.t.n •gnitwle and thoul4 

be rega..Ned u auch. 

Otlttl4e of thia poaaib111ty n ahould do all n can to ~void atomio 

11artu'e ln all of i~e phue• am ehould 4etend the free 1101'14 by other 

_.... , not :tter how ftpenatw they appear to be, tor theN oe.n be nothing 

lt we uae .., .... ,...penal in Koreaa, IndoohiMa end F01'110tatl of! tho pnaont 

or tlmlre , we will e'l8nt-.lly aU.e ~ aur trten4e and alU.ee . Be~ 

it la neoetaary to u.t.mAin aUqate etrength in ccmrenttonal ...,pone tor 

otberriae GU.I" ea.S.ea oan p.1t ua in the poaelbl& pod.tS.on of ua1ny, the 

an4 tuka ot a1nta1nlng theae letaer WHpoM and tn thia way we •Y win 

without ol"'ld ar In, whioh it it comea would be cl1autrOWI to all ot ua . 

] 



raonally I bell...,. tM.t ltubbom. atoioal . ~tient reaistanoe to 

our __,. wUl w.Ln, tor tree 4emooncy le atrmger and tougher than 

s.sa. • aua1l keep .. taith ln our fellow o1t11en am ln the etteotiftnea• 

Ot our rr.e batltutions nd in th<~ rlghtowlneaa or our M\UI4t and parpoeea. 

Of' ooune we mot do this unleae wr oauae and OW" method& are 

juR and rl • hither our t:rlenda nor our awn cl'il•u will ~in the 

eaectlal epll"lt-.1 qut.lltiea tt • use tbeae enible weo.pom in a 11111• 

-,., ~ llft'Ol'Ylnl a t• l l&laft'ta r»ar to the CMM•• Coui:. 

7 I u,rce yw not to glw an ol"Cler t.o uae .... WM.poat , nor ewn 

to oonteaplate tM!.r uae or te l.t •• other, elt . r tri.•ula or toea, think 

that we •Y •• 1lh• undor the clrO\IIUita.lloea that are 4ewlop.l.n£ ln the 

ro~ stralta . 

lltudd.D! baa no hopu tor the futUre , it tbNe are ngvded •• 3-' 

a44itlon&l. weapo•, a.nd we eaD\Ot avoid. the uee et &'bcll.io napona by ut.ng 

thea ill an e~nt wbioh t.a utterl7 iul«ni.floant 1n the O'fttall detenn, 

of tM f'li'M world . 

OJ' han I miaunlentoodt Are there llllt.tvy Md polttioal leader• 

~•17 and IOJUIOS.0.17 plamlnt; tor A 31'4 World War! 

Bub I • """ that 70U wlll not be a ~7 to auoh a pl"'gi'Ul and 

htmoe will an .,.. oanal.4er tbla at all . 



I have learned that an important segment of opinion among 

some of our military authorities and political leaders holds 

that atomic weapons should be used to defend Matsu and Quemoy 

and eventually Formosa, if an attack is made on these islands 

by the Communists, as indeed seems probable. It seems to 

me that such use of these weapons would be a disastrous mistake. 

It has seemed to me that atomic weapons should be used 

only if an enemy uses them first or in other ways starts a 

large scale attack, and that our targets should be those of 

maximum i~portance to the enemy. Such a development would be 

a catastrophe of greatest magnitude and should be regarded 

as such . 

In order to avoid such a catastrophe we should do all 

that we can to dispense with atomic warfare in all its phases 

and should plan to defend the fre e world by other means no 

matter how expensive they appear to be, for in the end there 

can be nothing as expensive in effort, material and human 

suffering as atomic war . Also, if v-1e use these weapons in 

the Koreas, Indo Chinas and Formosas of the present or future 

we will be condemned by our allies, our friends and by many 

amon~ our own people . 

Thus it would appear necessary to maintain adequate 

strength in conventional weapons, for otherwise our enemies can 

put us in the position of having to choose between starting 

an atomic war and being completely impotent. We must face the 

expense and the tasks of maintaining these lesser weapons so 

that we may win without precipitating a world war. 



2. 

Personally I believe that stubborn, stoical, patient re

sistance to our enemy will win, for free democracy is stronger 

and tougher than Communism. We must keep our faith in our 

fellow citizens and in the effecttveness of our free institu

tions and in the righteousness of our cause and purposes. 

Of course we cannot do this unless our cause and our 

methods are just and right. Neither our ~riends nor our own 

citizens will retain the essential spiritual qualities if we 

use these terrible weapons in a military engagement involving 

a few small islands near to the Chinese Coast . 

I~y I urge you not to give an order to use these weapons, 

nor even to contemplate their use or to let any other , either 

friends or foes, think that we may use them under the circum

stances that are now developing in the Formosa Straits . 

Mankind has no hopes for the future if atomic bombs are 

regarded as just additional weapons , and we cannot avoid the 

use of atomic weapons by using them in an engagement which 

is utterly insignificant in the overall defense of the free 

world . 

Or have I misunderstood? Are there military and political 

leader s definitely and consc iously planning for a 3r d World 

War? I am sure that you will not be a party to such a plan . 



v '? April 5, 1955 

Szilard 1 s Version of Urey 1 s Letter 

.:t_ /--'- - ,._ 

J__._-t'~~- 2 ~ j ;j-,'( _,.. y 

~ T d- _..;(" ~__.b. L-f~ I "'/!""-------';:::::;><>'.,... 

e; ... '\. .-"!..(/ ~ /--- 1-- :r -· C" ...... ,. 

I have learned that an important segment of o p inion among some of our y // ) 7 -<'< l- "--&' t. . 

~~ ~~ J 1 

military auth orities and political leaders hold that atomic weapons should 

be used to defend Matsu and Quemoy and eventually Formosa, if an attack 

is made on these islands by the Communists, as indeed seems probable. 

It see.ms to me that such use of these weapons would be a disastrous mistake. 

I '• 

It has seemed to me that atomic weapons\ should be used1only if an enemy 

uses them first or in other ways starts an attack that threatens our very 

existence as a nation. Once an atomic war starts that side which has fewer 
) 

atomic bombs will ultimately be forced to use its bombs on targets that are 

of greatest importance to its enemy which are its cities. An atomic war 
J 

of this sort would be a catastrophe of the greatest magnitude and should be 

regarded as such. 

In order to avoid such a catastrophe we should do all that we can to dispense 

with atomic warfare in all its phases and should plan to defend the free world 

by other means no matter how expensive they appear to be, for in the end 

there can be nothing as expensive in effort, material and human suffering as 

atonic war. Also,if we use these weapons in the Koreas, Indo Chinas and 

Formosas of the present or future we will be condemned by our allies, our 

friends and by many among our own people . 

Thus it would appear necessary to maintain adequate strength in conventional 

weapons for otherwise our enemies can put us in the position of having to 
) 

choose between starting an atomic war and being completely impotent. 

I ti f 
We must face expense and taskt of maintaining these lesser weapons so that we 1\ ,.., -.) 

c 
may win without percipitating a world war. 
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Personally I believe that stubborn, stoical, patient resistance to our enemy 

will win, for free democracy is stronger and tougher than C ommunism. We 

must keep our faith in our fellow citizen and in the effectiveness of our free 

institutions and in the righ tousness of our cause and purposes. 

Of course we cannot do this unless our cause and our methods are just and 

right. Neither our friends nor our own citizens will retain the essential 

spiritual qualities if we use these terrible weapons in a military engagement 

involving a few small islands near to the Chinese Coast. 

May I urge you not to give a n order to use these weapons, nor even to 

contemplate their use or to let any other, either friends or foes, think that 

we may use them under the circumstances that are now developing in the 

Formosa Straits . 

Mankind has no hopes for the future~if atomic bombs are regarded as just 

additional weapons, and ~f) we cannot refrain from the use of atomic weap ons 

1n an engagement which is utterly insignificant in the overall defense 

of the free world . 

Or have I misunderstood? Are there military and political leaders 

definitely and consciously planning for a 3rd World War? I am sure that 

you will not be a party to such a plan. 



A ril 5, 1955 

I have learned t h at an important segment of opimon among s ome of our 

military 4Ut or1 1es and politic lleaders u ld tu t tomic weafions should 

be used to defend - atsu and C.uemoy and eventually Formo a, if n attack 

is made on t hes e islands by the Communists, as indeed seems p robable. 

It seems to me t.ta su.: i.: use of t hese wea1-ons w vuld be a disastr ous •istake. 

It has seem ed to me that ato~ · c we ons s ould be used nly if a n enemy 

uses t e m Er~t ur .n o ~er •·· s t · rts an at a ck t hat thre a ten our very 

existence a nat1on. nee n tomic war sta rts that side w hich has fewer 

atomic bomb will ultur.utely be :forced t o use its b omb on targets that are 

of gre test i ,portc~.nc • to its enen y wh1ch a re ts cit es. An atom1c war 

of this sort would be a c~tastr phe of t he greatest mc:.gnitude and hould be 

reaarded as such . 

In order o av01 sue a cata t r t-..>.e we should d o all th ' we c an to dlspense 

with atom1c warfare .m all 1t s 1-hases and shuuld p l an to de end the free world 

by other means no matter how ex ensive they a pear to be, for in the end 

there can be nothmg a ex ensive in ef ort, material a nd hunJan suffering as 

atonic war. Abo,i f we use tnese wea1-on in the Koreas, Indo China s nd 

Formosa& of the present or future we will be condemned by our allies, our 

friends and by many among our own people. 

Thus it would appear necess ry to maintain adequate strength in conventional 

weapons for otherwise our enemies can put us i n the pos ition of a v ing to 

choose between starting an atomic war and being completely impotent. 

e must face expense and tas~of maintainini these lesser weapons so that we 

ay win without p(ecipitating a worlci war. 

PI? b 1 



-Z- April 5, 1955 

Personally I believe that stubborn, stoical, patient resistance to our enemy 

will w in, for free democracy is stronger and tougher than Communism. We 

must keep our faith in our fellow citizen and in the effectiveness of our free 

institutions and in the rightousness of our cause and purposes . 

Of course we cannot do this unless our cause and our methods are just and 

right. Neither our friends nor our own citizens will retain the essential 

spiritual qualities if we use these terrible weapons in a military engagement 

involving a few small islands near to the Chinese Coast. 

May I urge you not to give an order to use these weapons, nor even to 

contemplate their use or to let any other. either friends or foes, think that 

we may use them under the c ircumstances that are now developing in the 

Formosa Straits. 

Mankind has no hopes for the future , if atomic bombs are regarded as just 

additional weapons, and if we cannot refrain from the use of atomic weapons 

in an engagement which is utterly insignificant in the overall defense 

of the free world. 

Or have I misunderstood? Are there military and political leaders 

definitely and consciously planning for a 3rd World War? I am sure that 

you will not be a party to such a plan. 



/ 

Dr. H. C. Urey 

Research InstituteS' 

Univer~ity of Chicago 

Chi cago;!Illinoi s 



Dr. Leo Sz.1fard,- Kings~Ci-own Hotel, 420 W. 116t h St, New York, N.Y. 

AIR MAIL 



We , t h e u nde rsigned, a re d eeply con cern e d abou t ~ es s 

reports t h at t h e Un ited States wi l l probably respond to an att a ck 

a gainst Quemoy or !"lB. tsu by a t tacki ng t h e Ch i n ese ]'l'l.B_j nlan d w j t h 

atomic weap on s. We each of us h a ve wr i tten to t he Presi de n t of 

~he United States expressi n g our co n c ern. 'ie a ppea l to all 

t h o s e who share this con cern to write to t h e r res i dent and s t ate 

t h e i r vi ews. We urge t ha t those who wish to write do not delay. 



- '\ 
t 

·-. ~ . ! 

- • f(' 



1. 
, 

A matter of considerable urgency and importance is now 

developing in which you may be interested. At the behest of 

Professors Urey, Szilard, Einstein, 

I, as an interested businessman, am writing this letter to 

you . I and some of mr friends and associates share the con

cern expressed by these scientists about the irresponsible 

use of the atomic bomb. Therefore we wish to help in every 

way we can both financially and otherwise to support an in

telligent protest against such use. 

Professor Urey is sending an open letter to the President, 

a copy of which is enclosed. Would you be illing to write a 

similarly courageous letter to the President giving your own 

views? A number of us have discussed ways and means of 

marshalling responsible citizens behind a rather extensive 

effort to influence our citizens, and through them by democratic 

processes our government, against the irresponsible use of 

atomic bombs. We aspire to the following plan of action: 

First, we wish to get responsible scientists to agree to 

mutual concern about the problem. We are enclosing a statement 

of mutual concern which we hope represents your views and 

which you therefore can sign. 

Once this statement is sufficiently supported, we hope to 

get adequate publicity through newspaper releases, a series 

of ads in the New York Times and other responsible newspapers, 

and a television recounting of this activity on a national 

hookup . 

Since time may be very short we hope that you join with 

us and that in any event you will reply immediately. 
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/ 

th appl cati n or 
ng to ·h~ch t:-!s letter
ey o t.is ~art ou 

_art of those colle 0 eo 
e • ~.e ·f .s ..... i \J _ td z r. t 

un. t r to "'ollc~' . s 
bo e ment!.oned 

a ·opr1ate ... o 

h Dr . zllard personal ~ ru1d ~rofeasionally ·hen 
r·. Sz'l student of nysics ~tnlle I ·self was l rlvatdoz nt a-c the Un versit of rl.:n. ven at t.at early time • . e im

pressed me as unusual ""'!..fts and a ilities. ter en 
wh n e as .1. .... siste,.t ~ th_ Inst.i. tute for Th,_or tic 1 hysic.... t 
t' e Un.iv'ers ... ty of Berlin, I \'as in close contact - ith h.J.m and 
ad occ~ s:on o ob er re ~ • .:.s ac:::.dem1c _ erfcr" nee ~n lectures a.?ld 

sern·nars. B t e tim~ r. Sz'lard oecam .. r· Iatdozent for ~h's:c~ 
at the Un.: ~ers.::.t o_· ... rli. .. , I • s conv.:nccd--on tl1e asi o -is 
earl· ac .. .:.evements "ld gener·al accom.vl!.sr.m nts--tLat !1e c uld 
look ~crw d to a br1 11 .t ac~de ~c ca eer :n Gerwany . Fro the 
\;1mc on,. hen :1e o tineal 'o doctor's e ree. D"" . Sz'l rd hims 11"' 
.aas 1 ays regarded the pursu.:: "'., o: an acade c career r.'IS his mai 1 
/rofes~lcnal a~m. 

Dr • .::szi l ..::.:rd l-ient o ·n-land ·n 1.;33 and I _eft t •. e U iversit 
o~ Goettin·en also in 1933. I did .ot see Dr. Szilard ~a!n untll 1J39. y t. at ti!!le J • e 1as u uclear · :.ys_cist of 1 Tlternatl.onal 
sta~dln~. Dr . sz_l rd ~ec ~a leadin r · r n t e United State• 
ln the crk aimed at sett .. up nuc le r c .. ·~act o. .:.n ur-an~um H s ork orough . · to c .. :ca ..... o ear·l~ -n 194 t me \'Then I · ... a 
on thA >}taff of t.:e Un ... •ersi ty of C ca o '" d. rora then on, I 
follo·ed his furtner progr·~ss at clo~ range. 
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Dr . zilard's lead_ns role L tne dev lo_ment a_· ator.-.1~ 
ener · :s !'>matter of .. .:.nt r ... cal record and genera.ll' lrno·m 
beyonC he n r. o c.!.rcle o:.:" workers · t tnis f"' eld . I can say 
~ .... t. ..:ea~ a ... sura..11ce t-hat, if Dr . SZ.i..lard' s ca.a ,. ~ c cart!er 
:md __ ot een stopped in Germany .in 1933 y the rlati.onal Soc1 list 
la ·s, he . ou. d ·mve ob a.ned full ·. ro:-....ssor h1 (On:Lnai1at) at 
sooe c~· ~.~he Ger· • Un1 versi t~es . Tc me, .... t is inconcei \'able that such a professorshi ~ ula .a.e ~e. doni • to 1i in the face 
of .. s extraor·d' nar~y ac .ie tementn . 

Ver·y trul!i ··ours, 

James F!' .ck 
, r f . , h -... • C :; em . • l!.l.il. 



1.femo::.-:andum based on a mee·(;ing held 
on the init:ta·i;ive of' J.:i.;,;:"tl..,and RL'JSse~.l 

at Pugwash~ iova ~ ot·a in July 1957 

1ihe Pug:~:~sh 1neeting \ta.s -argely occupied l:!i th pz epa:r-l:ng a public 
s ·Gatemen·:;o Had it not been fot~ this p:::>e c~upation, ~ t might have been 
... o:::e useful. in other respects. This mee · :4ng t-Jas ve~ \Jllportant as 3. 

:'pz:e1 imi..l1aey ex:::nr""..!.llle ~t," because it may or.:~ le u.s to dev!se fut-ure, 
sonF'.what simi a~, meetings tha·t; ndght. se:.' Je diffe:;}ant;J per~..apn more :tm
po~lant~ objectiveso 

I am p::;opos~.r,_g in th:i,s 1~:.e.morand the hold:L_g or a aeq_uen~e of 
mae t.:tngs of a. specific kind al'ld zer11::i.:.1g "'" specif·i.c pv..rpoae. Sv.eh meet
ing~ oou1d foJ lc'·' each othe- at z~.x-month intervals beg:tnning perhaps 
wit;.:., the end or ~l'li s year. 

The s·m,jc.ct of the p!'opcsed. meet:'".P...gs wou.ll1 be ·i;he fol1cr . .ring 

general. problem; T:tle large scale -ibera··~::..on of ~.-~~. - e enel'"fSY a "Cont

pl13hed in Amez--.::.cc.l. dur·!ng the \'laX> and the e::u:rulng dcveloprJent of atomic 
and hydrogen borif>s" hao crea:'.cd a situa.t~.nn which l'l..as brought '~lprece 

den~d danger to t..1.e · or·td al!d a·' so Ui'lpreced.ented OPP .... ·tunit;i "8 toza or-
gan;Lzing a :raal:y stable peace I·' is '98...?.? th.a.t "·he unpl"ecedentecl 
Pl~hlems posed 'i.f\1' ·these developm.c: ts can ~ e solvw. on,-~ if thu gove1:~n

m.en·,;s are tr.lll:l.ng t.o :::'evise their past at.t tudee~ a<lopl. an adeq·ate 
code of: beha:~io~::- a.!'l...d to t~Jre u.npreeedent9d :meast~-:...,~. Diacuc;si~.,. 

arr..or g seientlsts, who by t~..~..t:t. en t-·J ·co free the:t4" thinlc(llg f:rcm 
the shackles vi' p .. :~ceuont.o coul.d~ ! 'belie;~~ contY-:i~uute much i;o elaJ:oi
fieatio-a of th1ru:i:r1g ··n this p~r-ticulazo a;;ea. 



Attachad to this memorandu~ ~s a discourse on the 
topics that might be discussed at the £ir~t post-Pu~~ash 
meeting.. Our or this d~.scussion could then come a more de
tailed agenda for subsequent meeting~ 

2. 

The current ptili1 ie discussion of ~hese and other related 
topics is most unsatisfactor.1. ~1e -oices heard in the public 
discussion are mostly the voices of statesmen, t>Iho of necessity 
must also be pol:tici~~~ s·nce it is their job not o~~Y to de
vise polle:.es but also to persuade oi;hers to accept these policies .. 
Statesmen f:r:~quently believe that they knmv t'lhat needs to be done., 
and t..l1a t the only remaining problem is hO\'i to pel"SU.ade others to 
do what needs to be done. i~'hen a st~:;;esman se.ys someth:tng, \'Jhat 
t·re pl'"imar.:lly ask ourselves ~.s not: i3 it true what• he says~ but 
rather .for io-r'hat purpose does he sa:y ! . .-c? T'.aj_s is probably the 
maiJ.:. reas -_ '!ltzy the pv.blic diseuss:i o- of a poli~:.:eal problem which 
is conducted am.ong sta'tesmeP cont.·i~ ··.··es ao litt,..,.e ·(io the elarifi
ca·cion of cv..1? th.i.fl.king o 

n contrast to t.l!isJ' a d .. ecu,;1sion amor~ seienti s·ts aimed 

at d: scoveri:. g the tru.th ia a much. s·'.mpler affuz·.. 1..f a seien-
tia ... sa:ys somet..":ting n such a c.ttsou.ss: on~ we need no .. G asl~ ourselves 
£or !,}'l..at pur.pose he SFJSS l.t aJ.l 1'Ie lllU.St S.Sk :l"": is it trv.,e what he 
says .. 

l')tl..:f.s is the ma:tn reason., I be.:'· eve 11 11hy a discussion among 
seientists might go a l.ong riay towarr.~o claxrlfy-.I.ng an 1lTiil ..... lcate 
problemo mere are among se1elYt· .sts · 1 all cow tr.··.ea men 1·1ho are 
deeply i.nte·'1~sted n the problems w.i:::h which ':e a:re here con
cerned., and ··?ho are capable of thin.lring dispass:lon, telt.> abot: t 
Hhat may be ~-egarded as a ean~cr-overs:la:t subject~ If e c~m pre ... 
vail upon them to coope:rate# i·le ou.gb:c ·co consj.cler llo ding a se:t".i.es 
of meetings,. perhaps at about six-month inter.'V.a.1.s., 

There -..Jould be present at theae meetings perhaps 
tt'lenty scientists and an v.ndefined number of ooservers 
who are not necessazoil3' scienti::r·;;s o t:Ie Kould l'lant t o have 



present among the pa1:'t.·i cipa.nts a'ld obse·"'!e r-s a bl.o:road apecri;rt~ of persons. 
At one extreme end of th.i.s spectr-um 'l.'lill l·e those sc · entiats l'lho have no 
gover-rnne . tal respo:nsibi i t-y .d no speci~ l knowledge of relev~.nt teo.t"l..n1cal 

·"nf'oroat:lon \Flhi gov6znm.en·~s rege.rd as h· [Silly secret.. These men may ex-
o.mir.le all as pee· s of the problem 'i t.h the same freedom and in the same spirit 

of e>~e~lmentation as ~~ey a~ accustomed to exrunine scientific problema. 
Nc the o·ooer extreme er.d of the spectrum ~'11.11 be those of the obseJ."'Ve-"e 
'Hho" boca.use of their go> err.1..rn.e~tel conr:.ec··ions, do not consider themselves 
fr-ec> to aay wha.., they think. TPThe l!'!a:ln :r~~··1ction of those par-'- c;.pants., who 
aJ?e free to expe~1i.ment \•Ii th ideas ~1d i· c ined to engage in a free1:meeling 
exci'.:.ange of vieun is to catalyze f'resh tninld.ng on the complex topic in 

NM.cll 'lh1e azt.~ :..nter-eated. ~"Ihe main function of the obser-vej;'S is to trans• 
mit.=~ after th.e meeting is over.:t thei!l m·.:l- clarif· ed though~Gs to o·Ghera. 
Some of the oose .. ve .·s ma~, i)Y t1!1.ting art; 2.oles o_~ giv ng speeches add...."""assed 
to an info~nea public contrib~te to the fo1ua~ian of an ~~ormed public 

op~nion and ther3by indirectly fac11itate the formation of an actequate 

pol:!.t~caJ an.d .U!ilital"Y strategy on ·the gcvei1'l!!lental level Other obsex:-vers 

may have c;t. more cii:reet :L<1fluence on Ghe for-.Jia:iiion of gove:vnmental policy. 
:zhe :.l:L.tcl't sian :I.n t:"le meet.··1.1.g of o·,servem llhose opinions ear-ey 

'le .g..l1t is., I - el:leve.., essent,ial~ and •·J:!tho-\lt this the scientists whom t\Te 

v1ant. to have attcmd such a :J.ee·c:Ing m:l.g.ht be !..,eluctant to take time of"!" 

f:rcm th.e:tr ot-m t;ork E":1e.1* though the pr-r lr..ms to be d.tscussed at such a 

meeting are :r1o1; Hit."lmrt ntrinBic int.sreot to s ientists; their .:Ln't.;.:r·insic 
interest is no1~ as g:N:at as that of ce~ta~"'l .sc~.el'l'CifJ.c pj;'oblems.. Ther-e

for-e:~ one cannot verJ' 1::ell ask ec,.entis't.:; to devote conaidemble time and 
attent~ion t~ t-hese pJ.">O lems unless they h 'A.Ve eOY!le assurance tha~ ·the com ... 
mun: t-y ~1ill t·ene.:"i t from t:1e r-0sul t oi' the iJ...., t;h~nkingll' at east if ·they 

are able to come up w th acceptab. e reL"led:tea as uell a.s conv-:i.nc2.ng diagnoses o 

It wo.u.d be rrr.;~ hope tha\.. each suoc.-essf'ul meet:..ng tiould se1-rve more 
and more effecti~lely .. che pu.::posea 11ll'l..ic...l1. !: have crv.tlined. Apa!"t fr.a1n its 

intrlnsia useful.n.ess., each mee·~:t...11g might ~ l::w be ret;a.I'cled as an expel~
reent tha"; s..~o:..U.d enable us to make the nc::t xr..eet.:!.ng more eff'ect5 .. ve. The 
fil"'St rr:.eet1:1g ought to be attended by ap_1.:- a £et1 o"il.servers ~ At stibsequent 
meetifl..gs.; as ov.r d..iscussiOj_'lz 'become J.ess a.nd less con:..rv.aed and as the real 

issues emerge more clea! l:y, the circle of obse:t~ers could be ef!J.art~ed" I 
see no reason 1:-:hy men lilte ~·lal'Ge~ Lippma.D... :1tewa!'t Alaop, George Kerman.~~ 
Pcayrr.ond Aaror_; etc. should not be asked to u:itend one of t:he early meetings 
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And if' t..lte meetings prove to be very successful., we might in the end con
sider inviting as o'bsez-vers;~ perhaps to the fifth such meet.ing., men lilce 
K..-r-t..tShchev a;1d Nixon.:: together \'lith anyone l'lhom they might choose to bring 
alongo 

Clea:rly I have gone now as f'ar e.s thought Ca.£"'1 reach in ·tx-yin.g 
to projec·t the character which such meet:i.ng might ·cake on in the future .. 
As far as I can see the only limitation is oU1~ ~qn ability to mru~ meet
ings of tnia so~ really p~oductive. 

Concerning the f~~st meeting to be heldj my thov~ts ~e aa fol-
lows: 

1) '.1!11e fi~t meet.ing r.Ugh·t take place bett..;een December and Febru
acy and might last from ten da~"'S to 't'!10 \'reeks.; 

2} ~1e meeting will not devote ~~~ attention to the issuance or 
any publie statementj and t:.~e natu...~ of the commu . .<'lique to be iaaued at 
the end .,._ si...l'lae a oo.nmmnique obviously mtlBt be issued -- would be agz:eed 
upon in advance of the co:'lvening of the mf..::eting. The ~om.mu.1u.que cou...l.d 
well list the topics that the coufer~nce ~~s discusaed (though it need 
not list all of these topics)~ and the~by disclose what aspects of the 
situation were consider~d by the participants to be most uaportant. ~1e 

comnt\mique could further ment;ion points of .. new that were expressed and 
thoughts that were put for\·ra:rd.. No attemp1~_, however>., iwst be made to 
issue a public statem.en"c :repr-esent~ing the eonsensus of the participants. 



to me1norandum of July 29 ~ 1957. 

(D scotu·~e on the relevant top cs. 

by Leo Szila d 

0 Jt y 2?, 19!;7 ~ me Secreta:. of. State ga ·e a SP£ ch in \'Thich 

he defJJ ... ed P.l11S J.ca e.spiration concex·ung i te1:na · onal cont~"'cl of atomic 

bo. ·• s. These ~SPira· io . .s o.ppea~ to " e quite ·1.mi teo.: 

fl erica it seems, uouJ.d be st: ~isf'ied .. ·.th an al··ranga;ei.t \<I."ich 

would lea e Amer-lea.p ss .. a and Ei.g - ci · n possession of arge s ·ockp1lea 

of b bs., p=:tes '1'!!.:: J large m oueh ?or I J.er:i.ca and ss:l.a to be able to 

destr-oy each other to &79' desired deg,...~e.,. l»ica Ho d 1i e to see all 

ma.~ufacrt·,u~ OJ. bombs stopped afte71 8\ c .rtain f · _,.~d date to oe agreed upon, 

becau e .she hopes thereby to prevent 1 ~t of the other nations f ?Om ae-

. ll:.l.ring · arge stockpiles f' ~ ombs" If this can., in i'aetD be P!'evented., 

tn.e at ·.,. sta.l.e..1'!l.ate bet1:een Russ· a an . AIL-;ezrlca... t01 a.rd>.) whieh 111c are 

moving, mig}'lt be more sts'ble than 1 t wouJ.d othel'1 ise e., ·O. examp .e~ 

if many l'la ~ ona possessed la~&e quant:V;:tes of b .b~ ,.nd if' one of .:rica r s 

cj.ties or one of _ · ·si 'a c1t··.es ~rere rtestroyed by oomi.ls ·n a sudden at-

iil.ck., 1t might nou be pos .... .b •• e to iden't:t.t the na;~ ... 0:1 that caused is 

des~cru.etion~' a.nd t.h· s 10v.ld intro uce · new k".i.nd or insta ili ty ~ 

'!i~ere is oome :l.notc t_on ·:naii ~t"l.co. t 7C".lld like to see ·t .e 

stalemate eiA· een ussia and Amel~ca e besed on the atomic st:F.!.k:ing power 

of the· r reor--e"i;ive air ~ ree~ ""atr.t.el .. than o~1 v.n·retcon·t..il:..enta1 baJ.1ict·.a 

mias-l.les~ an~ that ahe '&'10 • d ue:..co"!.e a.~- a~_.ngement tha · '10Uld s~p the 
Cfl~ 

arms race prio.,., to t.he f"ll11 develo·. n ..... ut of;:tntel"eOYltinel · b ~isJcic 

missiles system4 
Atn.elic-.a al ~o des~. :res ·co :i..nsti tu-;;e m:J.."tuo.l aerial inspect~.Ol and 

some addi i;iOIW.J. gr-ou..'Vl.c.l ·nspee't:lo.~.. Th .... r-eason g· ven for thin des5z>e :l.a 

that such :lnspection an lcng an i·t s m-:1int~:·· .. e -- would decrc~.se the 

danger of a surp se e.t ek a._d keep mn the expenditv.:;::cs of t.l c tr-a.te

gic air fcree'l o 

Sciez. t1ats ha ·e · eaz:n~d not to ·ah:: rmb~ · c sta. tements issued by 

statesmen at the1-. face VC'..~Ue, !n this par-ti ulc.JJ;> case I am_, hm·;evcr, 

inclined to bel1e··e that ...... he cbject:tves sta-te above e.ra, in fact., o jec-



tives i. WP..=t.Ch .A.me .. ·ica is at pre~1ent serious y nterested0 even though 
I do not assert that the p~rticular rea OP~ given ar-e valid reaaop~ in 
each ·nst~"lceo 

'rile diseu.<ls .• ons · hie! reay w:J~e place in our Pl"oposed meeting 
could stazot out • t"l a.1. exaw.:ma"; on of' ..,he Amct·· objecttves listed above< 

0 - a·~sc.uss·.ona . ·jj of neceqs:f.ty dJ.ffe_ from s ilar diaeussions 
that might • e c:mdt!c~ed gove:r:,nnent · f> ··.c a. s - ::1.n prepara.tion of inter-
gov.a.a.--nme ·- l negotiat-Ol'..s -- e· t.1er in ·'ash · .gto. o., in .Dsco~J' o .l'~go .a-

on.s betPee:'l ·- o go ernm-:.rr'·s in th ...... gene·"'?.: area :l.n i'rlu.cl'l \' e re interested 
usucl.ly serve a double p· r•pose c On the one hB.nd ·'"he negot:l.e.<-~.ng go,Tern
ments !:.rant to "'1te Pl~grcsn to ·ar~ a disi.; t ~~c .... , Nh::ch they" oth cons:t.
der desi · .... le: on the ot le'~" ha ld each ne uani;o ···o appr-oach this distant 
goal b:-· r~ teps ··mich gi .. 7e ·· j. e. ···en _,.ora:r-· ad tan ... ~age.. 7e· ..... ; .. often fo~ ·t11e 

sake of such ':e. por-ar-y ad ran· !=l,ge :i."Bal p1-o:ogress ·-ovra:t·ds the d.ista 1t goal is 
sa. rificedo 

In t· .e diseuas-7.o o e. t ;..ne propos ...... d meeti .g the eJl' .. ,phasis will e 
d:li'ferento rfe ;ll) t:'W ··o ~:i..SCO" e= t':ha; al" the ::.'.ci1; ~OOJ.s ~-hat t..he ......... &.~ ... 

g~vermnents ght to pu.:~.s ~e and h01 can ·these go"- s be appx OE>.ched thr-m.lgh 

steps wh· en "·e ne:t the.~. -· apprec· 
We l1lUSt Q..lso t .. ·y to underrr' a. · ·:at .;he -.;eal reasm:s aJ:a for the objec

t! ves hiC:I'l ·<;· _e go r.:c.,.-or.ITil~n ·-s PU'">S1i.C:; anc. exa . .ino · .hetlle . the J.--ea.scns they 
put f'o:;.~·la.ro fo:? P1lZ' ling 4 1ese ob ec-G ...:s ar-a Ii' "' 1ey axe .1.:0t val.:.O.s 

t:""e mus,; tr-y to 6.iocover 1hether t..~ei:"" ttg! t; no·· be ot'lel" rcasona J~ at may 

e the .real reasons he."'" al"e ~-a1·· d and t!"t.at onclua ono 
I .ila .,. B ··ell i 1 ustx:e. te this 

les~ speecho >ir. D.ll es vel __ ,.. those ho ··10 d J·'ke ·.o see ·"h~ :·ol-O. 1.~d 

itself of atmrr'.c bomb3 the.t ~ t is .... oo le.te fo1: th.:ls ~ e ·quae by : o ·1 there 
are laz-ge stockpilce of' · .nbs., .., . d even :1..f Aure;;. -· ('4 2-n l E.,.:ss a rnad.e a:.L"l 

agreemBnt to ge1· .,... .d of' these stoc.~,!:i:llec, tllel7e ·: s no ·Ha:y to u•alce aure that 
no P..:i .. dden stoc:::p·J.ea 'if'i'OU d zt~!l:::. n.. Th .... ·ci1ose t.!'lO e.rc sti 1 press~:ng for 
get"cing rid of the om.::; <J:.."'e new. t.oJ.d '-ha·jj. 1t ,s too Jate; several years 
ago th.ey ~1el.~e ·~old ·chat it 1·:as teo ear"' o 

We ma:? e.r..amine t'rhe·t;· ~el" the reaa0!'1. g:tven by iw.'o Dulles f'or l~ishing 
to retc.in the stoekp.":.les of bom n a va id z. .. oa.so..... ! pe:J:sorw.lly believe 
"'Ghat it ~ s not a val:t.d tea.son.? · ll'G I <;r :1.11clined to ·ch:ml.{ tl"..{"":t ther-e may 
be other reas01.s ;.r!t...ich are va-~ d e.nd t'lL .. cb. _ead. to the sc.me conclUB:lon. 



'Ibis is a po·h:1t 1m·1 ch ought to be carefully e.xa.mined at our 
w.eeti..~g;.. Because.,. :i.f i·c :r.s ir!deed tr-ue cha.t there a!>e ';1a.lid reasO!'..s for 
fuu.er-J.ca and R\13sia to wish to :;.eta:tn ·~:heir s~~ocJ:p1J.es of bor..nbs, then the 
stalemate betueen the stre.tegic atomic s'tf..""jJdng for-ces of Russia ~""ld Ameri• 
ca. to~rard Y"~h.ich He are e.t present moving is likely to be maintained ~tnde
fin.1tely or,. to be more p~ecise-~' for t 1e foreseeable fv.t-urefJ If th:i.s is 
ifiA.eed C2~££gt4 t-hen_gv.r i .. "'l.m;ed::la:te E!"'oi;Q.em is .f'lC'tl#_{!m·I to r-l.d the world 
of the bomb_but rethe;: !fOi.J. ~o llvu-.!tl}._if..~& b~!'J!o 

Sb.O\!J d t~e adopt ·t.h.ts thesis as "'t;he prem:1.se upon \'1hioh t"l'e may base 
seve:re.l da~-s of d~t.oeus.s:i.ons '? 

h'hile ! personal:!.y ::'aVOl" ot~ a.dopt~lng this as a valid premise for 
some of our disc.ussions., I believe ·Cl'l..a:~: before \',ra do so:t t?e r~u.st spend 
one or tl.:ro CJ.a~C! in carefu).ly examuting the validity of' th:ta crucial premise .. 

.Qettj:gg rid qf ~h~ 'l~A 

In the course of examin.L:.g ·t:i.le validi cy of this premise 3 we 
ought to dism.ws a nu:moer of poi~ts me::Lt5.cned heJ..o:'!: 

\-Jhat. might be g-.:4ined if arom:l~ bombs wel>e outlawed., in the sense 
that each nat.ion involved riouJ.d agree not to u.se o.tomic bom'bs ii' there ia 
a reso;~ to .force.~~ except if &.torn:.to:'l bombs art: used aga.iust:; her or one of 
her- allies? Clearly a m1m.ber of. un5..1ateraJ. declaratioll3 l>J"Ould have in 
this respect exactly the Dame forec as an agre::n.'ent uhich~' by its very 
natvY.e6 'ii.uat ~...main unen:r-:'~srceable o) In this c~nt.::at tie i":tl.ght have to con
side:\"' pant experience wii.~h the convention outlau:lng gas wa.!'fare.'i. and we 
must tcy to u.r.:.derotc.nd :tn ;;;hat respect the sit.llat:i.on with :respect to a.tomia 
bombs is simi).az> and ir'l l·:hat 1'espect it :~.s diff'e .. :entQ 

::Hex:c~ we migjlt cc·ns:ider whether a p:r-ogram aimr;d a:i.l c;etting :;;•id 
of the stockpiles of 'i:~ombs c.s \'tell as mGans \'!hich are adequate ror deli
ver-lng booths {assuming thc.t both Russ,.o. and Amer:tca des:1.re ~o accomplish 
these objec-tives) could (;c ca.:M:ied out t-rltho-r.!t the riak the.t dangerous 
secret v5.olationo of' the a.greemant miglrt rem.a5.n tll'ldetccted .. 

:rr qe come ·to th€· conolusion that s1.1.eh a program t'JOuld be p:;;l.ctl
cablc and the pr-ev5.ou.s at'!.ierup·cs to devise :i.napeci;ion schemes we:fi7e- too nai'
r-oi.il.y ccnce:l vei, He m1.~::r'c then :ne:-ct examine if· ther-e a2~ e:n,.y valid reasons 
iJSh¥ Russia o~ llln<n~ca or both n:ay rega:i:d such an objective as pr-acticable 
but u:nde::i:."abl~, ~!c m:l.Ef.li~ co;'ftt: to the conclusion that there ma:y be valid 



re Gons .'::'o:. t ·t.nld.ng tha:i4 sue..~ an ob; c t. ve ay :tndee e t..,egar: ed as 

undes , - bot 1 : o ica anti l.il sia.o .in ~-· o case . c m~- then wa,nt 

to ~ hift o· fUll a tten·c on to t e quos tJ.on of ''ho1-1 to 11 ve m th the 

• omb" ratherr• than cont· n e to d:i scuss 11how to get ; ... id of the bombo" 

moving to ards a stalemate be17-reen the a·trate ... 
gic ate · c str-'1 · ng for>cea of sa and P.me ... "icao Whe·1 this stalemate 
• eo0l.1es s.n ·.ccompl:...sheo. act .. ~ e iea ~ be a J .. e to destro~~ Russia to 
any desired extent and siq _ay be n· e to desc~d Amer~~a to any de-

s · red ex"~e-1 · o tn de · : · t conditions 
atence ro~ ~ extended period of t~ 

Russia and America to · ve ~- ..ro 
· n an all era t at . c wa.a. ? 

a.n au h a s ta · eraa te . emain in ex
a d be stab e eno · ·- to permit 

:i tho t g€ tt ~ g entangled 

I bel·'eve ~eo_- t ·o diacu.s 'G"1e sta. ·· ity of the staJ.el'l'.ate 

under t.:.c op ::.mist .e assv. ti o that o r.a··· on except Rv.-.r.as··.a., Amel~ca 

aP..d E11oland fi..ave at ··he· r d-i sp'"'sal substant:~.al qu.an-~J.t.~.e~ of o.lllbs and 
means suitable for the·~ de~~ 

A~ ~~e point in o· 
t ~een tne s , ema tc bas ~d n 
and the s·taJ.enw.tc ·'·p..a·· ·· ~i.t 

tincntal 'ball !s~.:i.c ias.lles, 

:> • 'e \·ulJ. ha e to d- r.r~'1guish · e
d America's at:r.'ta eg;...c · r f.o· .. ~oes 

"'.ter on develop on the bas s of ~ ·· ercon
At t ~ point ··re nus-t '·· .e1 diocv.s.a t· e 

marlts a.I'.d disad"' antages of curr nt p··oposaJ.a ainted e~t ab .... ng the de .... 

velopJ!iGn · or ··nte;;.cont:" . .ucnta! 'boJ.list· m· sailes~ fo::."' ·· · ta ... ea y pJ.o-

hib1 ting ~ci.e testing o such m ·.s ···"lea 

T:"le stalemP.te -: e-t;-··een ·he t· .. teg5 c at ··· c st!•~.k-.h f . es oi' 

.~me :.~.ca anO. .ilSa a -~ou d e '5f e:.th~r- s:i.de could 
l{'ilOCk crv.~ ·'n o.;.le single sudden 'b1 o 1 o., severa · peated 1ous the power 

of the oth_r to retalia+o~ For ~~e p rpcse or vttr ttlscuss~on; ~e may 
assume that effol't<; \7111 be made both by !Urter.:lce. and Russia to safcguaro 
·themselves ag;ainat ·ads poss:lilil:t't- r,. .tmt a sta~en~:te ·i.;hat ~ s not . 1hel"'

ently unstable may bee .. e ao if a tee ologic~l · reak-thlo gh oec .ra;) 

either in A a!'ica o~ !l.n Russia 8 and t1 rJ m:lght lead to a de.:1geroua trans~.

tion period,. 
Tne. -:e al?~ three fac·oora or ... r- difi'e:L-.e:c.t ch.a""'a te .. wh h have 

a earing on the a ·ee.· i- ·: ty of tJ1e stal0m;:: "e :> a.nd lie shall d:· scue ~ these 

three factors separately., They e.re as ~ollo~ s 3 



l ) t.Ihe ma · tune and r .. dJ.st r-ba.l ees hich t•r:l.ll 
·1 e the st.a.t.emate is m 5: "'·a:i.ned; 

2) TLe restrai ts .h:~.c' .Jl...Tlle ica and .Ru.ss1a . ay :i. pose upon 
AA.nemseJ..ve in orde:;:o to _ e .p fr ·11 being entangled, if there i a reso . .-t to 
force~ .n a.n ~ l-out at : ·-·c t.za· ~ 2., d 

3) Teehnologic2 
durlng the pe .,.:- o of tmt nsta ·11 

T'aese ,ee f'a.c:';or.:> !1.ig" _ · e ·. acusecd at ~ e pJ. opo. ed meet· ng 
from :_e following po· nts of· v:i e: · 

1 ) JFlsturb~.!! 

'1-oday the grec;:&est a:te;e! appears · o be a conflict oet. ee:1 ·li o 
smaller n .•·· 0. lh:! ch ma~r lvad to a reso.-·t to r rce r-'li"d 'li•Ga. ·y ... nterven 
;im'l on the part of .A~"' ea an Russ·· a r:-:.1 op_ osi.-;e a:t.des ·mat measures 

1 ght e t~ker. ·o e: ir .te t!:.e da.n.ge!' f is't11'i anceo Of. tb· .S sort? 
Clca:a;•ly th~S o.anger "'an be e -~.uinated 0. 1y :lf the·-c is a. politi

cal .. ett .. ement bet·•:!!lel1 ~he Grzat ~o.;er~ 1 l'l.icl _ .ake it ret=!.SOl'~ .b y eel"'Ca n 
that in ~.se of w1y of .... : e foresee(): le o!'..f :· cJvs et· ;een ·Gt-10 maJ.ler :.a
t:' ons the re t Po··e·:»s -.;- 1" :.10-:; intei..~-m~ m·ili·'ar~ly on opposite s .des a 

Once such tLm ec e pose· ble to take 
.eaaures a·. te at p::=e en···i!'lg t e c.· .ru.. e·., pouers frOt. reso.!. 'Gil.g ·(;o foroe !n 

settling the z: con . cts 
the end of ·Gbe 1G.st ;·:ar:o . .;. 

•• v •!as /1v 1m.-:a.:. y bel.levc' ~ 1at --
as long o.n the <h--eat Po Tel"s ct in co1 eeL~ \!1:1~ :...!"' e~.ci other the l~m.. ted 
Nations O:t"ga.Y :..zatiOl' , . :y · e a le to @'! .ra.n'Cee ·t;·1e sem1zoit :- of the s . ler 
natio~w and ID.ay n ke · t ··mposs:'ble, _o . ., them to !l'o tr waz~ · :.~:h each o·cher 
and unnecessary to uaste ·che:s.r ~eso rc ." on cer~. lJe A:i;t£-::up·'·s to use the 
United Nat:to.:..s ·.:) the pan·c 'Li'3.n ycal's f.o:r..-. p · 1 ones o~·1o ... than f'o: ~rh·" ch it 
was designe ~ ·,ave woatcenec1 t. · s Ol" 7 :..'Piz .!~::on -~>.ve hey d~m ge · it beyond 
repair? OJ...., shov~d ::·t; be poss:•.ble to restore th U it-3d 7at:i. ns to :!.t::: Ol'):.-

g ~ P..al fut:.{.;~io!'!., o ce t· .. er-z .• s a poli t::cal settJ eme1 t ·"~et~:cen t 1e Gl'e · t 
Pm·:er-s the;:; 7!ii.... el"" .I. he da: ger- .. ~ __ v.t these po~:ers :li.'.~ f>i:i.l:~. tar: ly 
inter-vene o. oppos·· te a:l~dcs ··n a co· .f'J. · t . .-.b.a · ••. ~..., .~c 

1 ct·:een t'\';o smalJ.-
er nations., 

.sr'l.lni _gs ::or t .. e sa ·e o. a:"'g'...ll.e ~t tha:c this migh·i:. be poss-1 le ... 
l'ihat measures ·:'light the Un:tt~d .r at·i.onb ····~en "'·q.lce to fo:?cotaJ 1 t.he outbreak 



6 .. 

of :.l.oca". eonf':i.:.uts? Shou:.d o:ne th.i'fl.k .:tn tez·ms of maintaining in the 

va!"ious troubled ar."eas oi' the \'IOrld sme.J.l armed fOJ."'ces equipped !d -~ con

ventional •·.'ea.pons o:f high ... r::t"'B pm~Jer• -:•ih.:tch ~vould be str-ong enott_gh to en

for-ce r..ainten..mce of the ·t.eJ:.'l!"'.lto~:tal status quo? ShO'l.!ld such ar·med fovcea 

be under the centl-aal cont~::.."'l of the U; .~.:,ed Nat:tons or ehould they be 

placed under the control of those few nat1ans 0 pr~strr~ly chosen rram the 

sma.11el., neut:w. nat· ons., vlho would nwJ.1 these for-ces, and ·the role of the 

tfnited N'at:'i:.OUB t~e J:."€3tl~ic-'~ed to f:!.nanc::'.ng a.nd eql~3.pping these tr<OOps ? 

2 ) Res t:t:>a.:i.nts 

An,othel~ factor· .t'"'e1 €Vant fo'l. .. at~a.bi.!.i ty in the atomic stalemate 

depends on tl1e restraints which .. ~illlBl"'ica and Russ:ta may impose upon them

ael vea co:nce;:ning the use of a·comic hc.;-r..bs in case they do 5.ntervene mili

tarily in a conflict on opposite side~,, :ct is genert.U..ly r-ecognj.zed. that0 

in the ab .. <ence of such rest.J:a:!.:nts. wh:'!.c:1 must be elea.rly fol"m..ulated in ad

vance and tmdel"'Stood by ull nations .:.~rrvolved, ?Jhc.:~ might s·iia:..:~ out as a 

loaal diet"v.rba.?l.ce :nigh'::; end up in a.i'l e.J.l ... out a:ccrmj .. c waJ. ... " 

T.P~s does not eaessar.::y mean that America and R~wsia mu3t ~each 

1Tith each other an agr-eement t:mt l"i.rs cimm a code of' l;ehavio:r ror both 

parties to obey :ln case of ~1a:. .. ~ SU.ch '"'"" code of b3iw.vior, ··mieh l'Jould 

aleaZ>ly dei'J.ne the res·tla.ints to be e.:-:erc:i zed: co"Uld a...1.so be procla:tmed 

by 1L'1ilate:ral deelv.ratious e;tther by An1er-lca or ~y Russia or by both., 

We might e.xaJili!:e ·to -<Jhat. e:x··;ent ti1e code of behaviot~ advocated 

at present by info:rn1ed grnu.ps both :tn f,tvte ·:!J;.a and in Engla:¥1 is or is not, 

ad0quete.. This pa(.?t:lct•.l.c.l ... eode of oe!l;;.\'·"tol .. re:tgbt be pU1"">B3l'~d a::. follows: 

~~If waz; hreaks O'..lt 9 e1thez: f.merlca or .. tms:ia. :tr'.a;.:· use a~i<} bombs in c-..om

batJ> 1·1ith:ln ·t11e tactie.~l a.J."e<;t and pe:.;.'jlaps also :h1 the :.•.~r.ti&.te vlcini(;y 

of the ta~tical a!'ea.o E·~,,t, ·::Ley mus·c :timit the use of: atomic wea.poi.1S to 

the area of ·che lOf.W.l r..-o::1fl:1c·i,;. and.\} depending (Xl the e;'tz.2(;;U1l!St~.nces, either 

f.t.me r i ea or- Ri..1Ssia mu.'3t be ~tllling to concede tlefea·;; when t:1e T'TC'.l' has :reached 

a c ertai-'71 point, :r-echer tb.tu1 ex·I;end the war and the~eby get e:nte:.flgled :.ln an 

all-ov.t atomic l'lal"o" 

Is it likely that i·c would .. ~e :i.n the :-:..nte:r-est;s o.r both Russia 

and P..me·.,;lca to imp~se .;•-:at this ldnd of l'"'est:t'G.ints on t;hemselves? And even 

assumil'...g th~.t they ahould both procl£-.im;t in peace tinmu a xv.le of eondu.ct 

bas ed on thitJ kind of :reHt::ail'l'C~ i'tfl ... at a::~e i-;he e.hanceo ·(;ha:c ·this z'Ule of 

conduc·a would in fact be obeyed" 1f p-;;;t to the t~s't~ when there is a resort 

to force? 



I believe we 01.1g,..~t to d.evot8 one or trJ.:Ore days to a ver-y ca.l~ful examinr-.t:1.on of t·rhaJ; :might. be :1.n f a ct the cr·ueial questicn1 of the atomic s·ta1e1nate: W:.t1a·;; ~.:t."e the ?,l'~f2;..;;;. rest1:a:!.nts ~;hich AmerJ.ca and Russ.:ta rr:.ight ir!lpose upon them.sel";es~ in case of a :r.oesort ·to fol,.ce,!l which wDul~. satisf-y the follmrlng c::mdi tionr,;: 
... } 1'he r-estra:!.nts upon ·t<hich this ;c:uJ.e of coooJu.rG ia based mus-v not be such as to e:ncourage a ~esort t ,o force~~ One of the favo1"8.ble as .. pects of the a:Gol1lie a·i;a.lem~t.te is t..l'la··-. J.t discourages a reso:t't to foree and the pr~pcaed ~2les or ecnti~et must not nullify this ef£ect of the stalemateo 
~' ) T.ne l"'Ule or <.lOllduc·i;_, if i \;. is to stu:vi ve ~ whe11 put; to a 'testll' mus·t be such tha;~ thel"'e sh.a..ll be no appzzeciable :tr:cent-ive fo:t'Q either side to th.t''OW it ovez-b-oa.~'"d if a r-esc•-r"G to fo~ee doos in .faot oeom.')o c) 'l'he r .. U.e of oonduc:i; :tncol·spor-e. ting the proposed restraints should be eapable or OOl'W~.n.di:11g ~r.i..deoprea.O. pubJ .. ie support.? ~ld in order to dese:r:ve p-;;.t~lic e11ppo~t e.."lou.:td be sat,is:fac .. cor~- from the m.o!'al point of vJ.ewo 

d} s.rn.e ~?uJ.e of C;O!lduc t pr--oposecl. need not depend o:il &.n agxe~"nen .. c; between Russ:la and .8il:t€r.i.c:a.:~ 'V-rllicll in ru:y case i'ionJ.d be unen?o ... ·ceaole.? and 1 t ahov.ld be possible foJ.~ eit£1:3-:> of th.e.Je tlltO rmt1o:t1S to pl.f~ suell a cule of conduct; :i.rrto effect 'b;y ee.~l-t ma.klng 1-u~c-.Jn the r-es·t1->ain.ts wr.d.cht.it1e proposes to impose t~:prdF!::-Belf D' in case tb::re is a. zo.esovt ·iiQ fo~ce, a11d by deelar.l..ng that she ~J~.ll abide ~Y theGe ~:.>estz•a.i,a,;i:;s) as long aE t:he adversar-y shaJ.l abide by the sa.iJ'.e 1:estraints " 

1:..? there 1s a stLlemate bet'"l-teen the stre.teg-lc e.ir ?oru.es of' R'..msia ancl. t..m.er:tc~ t<Jhioh is inhe:r~m.4lY a.;.;().ble, suoh a stalemate might be temporarily upset either b;, .. a. techru.cal tt:.·eak-through (in ~ ()f ·t:nese ·two count:~iee ) or by a X'ace in def'eno1 ve ar.ma { t•riti.ch :ts t~"'n :JY ~ of these t"~to eount!1.es),. 
!f~ for instance~ one ?f uhese ~zo cauntries develop~ a defense "t<Ji'l..iah enables 1-'G to shoot do~'Tl 99% of the jet bomber-s~ thei,e ~:till x•esu11; a.n imbalance.. For instar .. ce 3 one of the::.e ~vm !k'.tions might rr:..:JJ.:e a determined effort ·;;o. defend her eit;ies aga.ins:t~ jet 'bc:Jribera by en \:l;:~bo:t~ate Ef4JBtem of anti-2-irers..ft rocl{ets ca!'ey:.l:ng an at-o-mie wa.rhee.dC) This~ incJ.den·i;aJ,ly, a.light start a. r&ce in 11atomie dei'enae" wh:.tc..ll might mm.ke it 1m• posaib~e eve~ to fix a date for stopping ~he manui'aetm•e of a.to-:nio bom-bs. 



!11 th:i.s !.~speer(; tJ:l..e stalema~;e b9.ae-d upon the strategic air 
:?.!>r-...-.ee :might be less at<J..ble than wov.ld be a stalemate based on inter-= 

con · .. ·J~ent~l ba..1listie lnial11J.es'" T-'~el.-eP-&=.d-P.~~~,_f.s~~.n-te¢,-~W--=~1i1"" 

~"=J;&1"'-ls·~~~"k~c To develop a de.f'e~.se for :tntereontinental ballis

t;ic missiles is fa::, more diffiC!tU.t., al~d men a s te.l.emate ~Ih:toh is based 
on su:;h miss::les is r-eached_, one migh·ii adopt a aome:.ihat Ut~pian solution 
fox• saf.eguaro ng 1 t agai.l:.st 'be:tng t'i.pset b'T e. further teGhnical break• 

thraug.l-lo A ~,r-ge-scale r<Ssea~J:l research operation on &oeket research~ 
Jo:ll·lt:ly ~.:-tied ou·c by l:mertoa, Rt:,ssi&. and several other :rs..ations might be 
such a solution .. 

Before we oan re~onc:lle our1:.~lves to accepting as, inevitable a 
stalemate 'based on intercont .... nentz:\1 bal:tistie m:'l.sailes!' t<.:e tu.tA.Bt carefUlly 
exami~e ~~e a~~en~a of those who be:1eve that the development of sUCh 
missiles oug.}}t to ~e aboz:ten o ~..e.tr ;;:\ ·::guments fall into ·iiJ.-u:ee categories: 

a j In tl·~ t.renzi-f:;iou f':t:-om th-:-, trl;:t~teg:.i.c e;u4-: ~or-ee to the intel?* 
cor.tinen'i:.a3. ~ .. lls-:;!c .::::.::::::12..3~~ t:-"1-:;~-'1!~ . o.ght be a da.ngerov ... c; pe:r-iod in whio..~ 
e~.ther Russia o_~ A--:rerica · a ahaao. of ..: __ Le or,b,e:t~ netiae.::~.._. 

b) Ai; ·.;nf; t.La.e T~Ihen defense is lar-galy 'based on intet~~ontl.nental 
ba)..listia m:t.ssi.les 3 the:1x; is likel~r to be a decent~aUza:tion of t.."le au
~"'hority to fire a given z.cJ..ssi .... ~o :tt ::.s :t1ot cJ .. ear 11l1ether B""ll..t'ticient safe
guards can be had ~.n s-v,.a..1 ~ a·:·rua·c:torl a.ga;Lnst a l~a:\' being stal .. t~d by in

cttv.lduals 01., groups takil':g a~tt:lor1 on ··;neir own initia:tiveo 
e) We murri;; not~ give up "the hope that soo-ner or later the world 

~ be ready to z:id itself of the bcnf·l., This ·~<rlll be very clif'i'icv.lt to 
ae~omplish OlWe int;e~a.atinent:2-l balli£r&iu w.issiles J:l...ave been marru:ractured 
in quantity and ir~ tal led in s<lbterl'ane~n comn~al .. d centers Q .f\.ssumillg that 

Rv.asia and An:e!"ica v1cr11ld t-.rant a~ that po:U t to eonelude an agreeJnent tha:t 
111ould el~~~Ge these 1'.reaponf3,.. how cot.U.d they t~onvince eaeh other tna:Ci no 
such 'ftreapon.s rs.ave been t.'<Stained in hi~aen p.o.s:lt:tons.) r-ead..y to be fi:red at 
a ~nt;s notiee? 

1-ftseella.neoua 

We may hope that., by diseuss-1"lg all px-oblems wlt..~ wh:l.ch we ~u~ 

confronted as broad..\y as ou.tl,_:Jed abc-:le..- l'Te can e~;ri.iabl~tsh a fretnewor-kp 

a.'ld that it t'i:Ul then be possible to clisat.tss intel)..:igerltly \V::'ch:tn t..'h.is 

:rra.m.e\'rork a number of questions which are c:twren·cly discm.sscd :tn an in

adequate l1l.armero One of these questions is as f'ollo~JS:; 



It has beeu pz:c·posed t.o oe.feguaz'-d k:ner:lca and. Russia agaif'l..st 
a surprlse a:l/te.clt frcm ec..ch othe~: by establisi.'ling e.e~l..al as t•rell as 
gJ:ound inspection 11 As J.ong as such :t~spect~ion ;Ls mainta.:.tned;) eaeh or 
thsse tHo natlons eou1d. cctmt. on ~ ..-.. 3 da.ys 1.>m.:t~:ru.11g bef'ox~ a large scale 
attack oould oeeU.<:"c: Tf'l..is safet~- ma.~u i:·muld enable each of them to res 
duce cona1de:>o.nly the ~osts of the st:.::n.tegie cd~orees .. 

rr one talws the poi~lt of vie1·1 ·hat a 't'ianton a.tte.ok by Russia 
agai.11st A..'l!:.-ez:ica o:: by Aoer.:l.ca aga:1r..at Rl.lss:ta is far less ljJ1.:e~·.,. at least 
under present day conditions~ th&.l1 -~llo nd.litax--y intervention of Am.e27lca 
a.l'ld Rl.i.ssia :Ll'l a aOl"..?liot bet\..reen ·t':'-?o sm.:.ller naiiim:ts., ·then one is led to 
the :reis~ of the follo:-rlng question: 

..B..ssumil'!g such an intert•ent::lon~ just rna:i; are ·~..e cl-~nees that 
~zerica. and uuasia. would be s: le to lc:cep :to foroe thl:·!>1tghout such a period 
the i!.spection aysi~e~u -~hat has baen :mu{.;ually ag:":'eed upon? Wot.'!ld the naaf'e
guard" against a Sl!:rp~:..se e~ttaek not 'Le J.il{ely to br-eak dmm jUBt at the 
time when ·the pr-oba'b:i.lity i'Ol., a surpz-~!.se attack begW...a t -o be appreciable? 

.sst!m.1ng tl"l..at we CO!lclv.de -'w.a,t sv.c..1:. a safeguard agai~-,t a au_~ 
prise atta!lk r.1onld _ndee~ be 7eey valliable., i·;-e "i10thld then t·mnt to d!a<tuss 
~;;he follo"dng ques·::.J.on: 

<:ould an ~.deq_i.::lte aemal and g!'cv.nd ~-l.~Spect.ion be OJ?t9.nized 
i!I.ithout g~ ... r.ing the streteg;!.c e.J.J., i'oreco of tha potentie.J. eneu..""7{ infcvmation 
eonoon1ir.tS the e;&.Hl~ .. lo0atioD of im9o~:t~.n-c. ta:vget~! t~hio-h he does no·t nCY.a 
possess? Al-'ld 1!' this is not; posr.dble; :ts ·(;he e~dva.l:tage of tb.e proposed 
aerial inspection sufficient to overcw~e the ~e:uctanee of Russia to let 
a potential an~.r ge·G possess:; on or such infol.'mation? 

There is ~~e favorabJ.e aspe,t to the proposed aerlal inspection 
which I believe we mv.st not v.ndereatimq.te ~ '.fn.e .str·ategic stalemate con= 
fronts the world W::.th an t!:'lP~eoedenteu s:ti;uat:t.on, a.Y!d it t1i11 tak--e unp.re
cedented measures to cope t!~:t".;h the pr-o1;}lems ":ihioh it l~ses., 'Ihe recipro
c.a.l. aerial j.nspect:ton has all the eamr.al•ks of a hi@1ly t1np: ... ""eaedented mea.·· 
su.r-e ~ Those NhO take the poe:1:~:..on tha.-i; :lt do-es !!Ot .!Th~J{e 1ro.wh sense may 
still fa.vo:r :tt for th.irJ reafJCiJ. alone" r;,,;.ley m.cy~ say that one.e ?le start to 
cooper-ate in suoh an u:np:!:'ecedented r:.;Bz~n.ar t-he ice wlll be b~oken~ and it 
migb:C. thr-m be ee.ay to es-i;a.bl:lDh othel.., tn-:pl."eceden.ted i'OXC'llS of cooperG.tion 
that may w..ake more 3en~e fr:OYtl ·the poir~-t of iiew of all the nations th~.t 
c:r.re involved, 



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

C H ICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI I NST I TUTE 

FOR NUCLEAR STUD IES 

August 15# 1957 
From: L o "2....\ L l=l tz...'D 

To: r- i< c.= ~ ~~c=- ~ -4 0 , Lt t '-LA 
J 

Early in July o£ this year a meeti~g was held at the inv~tation 

of Bertrand Russell in Pugwash1 Nova Scotia. The participants were guests 

of Mr. Cyrus Eaton. There were twenty-two scientiBts participating# and 

also Brock Chisholm (now retired from the World Health Organization)# and 

D. F. Cavers (Harvard Law School). The statement issued by the meeting is 

not very exciting. (I did not sign it because it advocated the stopping 

of bomb tests in a somewhat misleading# even though very meek# fashion). 

Yet# this meeting was# I believe 1 a very important experiment. 

I have now discussed with Professor Morton Grodzins, Chairman of 

the Department of Political Science at this University# the possibility 

that his Department and the Institute might jointly arrange a meeting# 

somewhat similar to the Pugwash meeting but different in many respects. 

The enclosed memorandum and appendix will show you just what kind of meet

ing I have in mind. A list of those to whom this inquiry is addressed is 

attached to the memorandum. 

If the comments received from you and others to whom this material 

is being sent are favorable# Mr. Grodzins will explore whether the Univer

sity of Chicago might want to assume responsibi.li ty for arranging for the 

first of a series of meetings of the kind described. I assume that if the 

University of Chicago assumes responsibility f ·or such a meeting it would 

want the first such meeting to be held somewhere in the Western Hemisphere# 

possibly in Canada or Jamaica# B.W.I. 

Only after one meeting of this kind has been held can we really 

know whether we ought to hold further such meetings# perhaps at intervals 

of six months. 
Could you jot down a few lines and give me# for my own guidance# 

your personal views on holding one such meeting? And would you also say 

(provided you are in principle in favor of such a meeting) whether you 

regard the University of Chicago as an institution that may be suitable 

for arranging such a meeting? 

* * * 
m 
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Colonel Richard Leghorn 
President , I TEK Corporation 
Commonwealth Avenue 700 
Boston 15, Massachusetts, USA 

Copies: ·Professor L. Szilard 
Professor J . Wiesner 

Dear Dr. Leghorn: 

June 13, lJ58 

I rece i ved your letter and a s igned copy of t he 

Memorandum. Upon my return to Moscow from Canada I 

informed my colleagues xu the USSR Academy of Sciences 

about the Second Pugwash meet i ng of Scientists, which 

in my opinion was fruitful and also of your proposa l to 

hold a privat e conference o f soviet and american 

scientists in Moscow in Ju l y to discuss the ~ossible ways 

tc eliminata dangers of an atomic war as well as the 

actions that mi ght be taken in this connection by the 

scientists of USSR and USA. 

P11y coll eau6 es met this LJrol.:;osa :.l with interest and 

expressed a hope that s ·1ch a Conferenc e wi ll contribute 

towards eliminating the threat to humanity ol a devastat i ng 

atomic war and towards establishment of mutual understand-

ing and trust between our co untries. 

The problems put forward in your memorandum arouse 

no object i ons on our ~art and can be included into the 

number of problems to be discussed at this Conf erence. 
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We would appreciate your letting us know before the 

beginnin~ of the Conference, if your time permits, 

other considerations and proposal s on your part 

referring to the topic of the discussions. 

The Academy of Sciences will inv i te to this 

Conference ameri can sc ientists as its guests in the 

US 3R for 2-3 weeks. The Conference could begin on 

July 28 if it i s ~onvenient for you. 

We wou l d like to have particulars on your 

american colleag~es in order to be able to extend 

i nvitations and help with getting visas in time. We 

have no objections against Senator Humphrey ' s 

Jarticipat ion in the Conference as observer, if he 

wishes so. 

'i!fe convey Ollr friendly greetings to your wife 

on behalf of myself and Mr. Pavlichenlw. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely .yours, 

A. V. Topchiev 
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Leo Szilard July 10, 1958 

DE3CRIPTION OF A STUDY RELATING TO THE ·woRLD 

SECURITY PROBLEMS RAISED BY THE BOMB 

During the past three months, I have been engaged 

in a study relating to the world security problems raised 

by the bomb. This study has proceeded through informal 

conversations among American scientists and serves 

primarily the purpose of clarifying the minds of the 

participants on the issues involved. 

Since we had no funds available for the purpose 

of this study, it was not possible to arrange for special 

meetings and consultations among the participants and 

some of the informal discussions were, therefore, conducted 

incidentally at meetings which were held for purposes 

other than the conduct of this study, 

This study is devoted to a dispassionate analysis 

of the problems of world security that are raised by the 

bomb and it could be carried out to a certain point through 

informal discussions among American scientists and 

experts without the participation of Russian scientists. 

It is not sufficient, however, to determine merely 

what policies would be desirable from a point of view of 

world security ; it is also necessary to consider whether 
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particular policies that would appear desirable would also 

be politically acceptable to Russia as well as to America. 

Therefore, after a certain degree of clari fication of the 

issues has been accomplished in our own minds, it becomes 

necessary to widen the circle of the informal discussions 

to include also Russian scientists, who are in a better 

position to appraise what may be po l itically acceptable 

to Russia than we are. 

In April of this year while I attended an inter

national conference of scientists at Lac Beauport, Quebec, 

Canada, I was led to conclude that the participat i on of 

Russian scientists in these informal discussions could be 

best arranged through the sponsorship of such informal 

discussions by the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet Union. 

For the time being such informal conversations between 

American and Russian scientists could be best carried out 

in Russia, where American scientists would have access 

to a fairly wide circle of Russian scientists. 

The attached letter written by Academician A. V. 

Topchiev, General Secretary of the Academy of Sciences of 

the Soviet Union, to Colonel Richard S. Leghorn--with copies 

to Professor Jerome Wiesner and myself--affords a unique 

opportunity to extend the circle of informal discussions 

to Russian scientists. The events leading up to the 
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receipt of this letter from Academician Topchiev are 

described in the attached memorandum of July 2, 1958, 

addressed by me to Warren C. Johnson. 

Since April, when I discussed this topic with 

Academician Topchiev, my own thinking has moved even 

further in the direction of stressing the need to keep 

the discussions between American and Russian scientists 

as informal as possible. For this reason, we are now 

exploring whether the meeting that the Academy of Sciences 

of the Soviet Union is willing to sponsor might not be 

further loosened up and rendered more diffuse by having 

first a preparatory discussion of a very few American 

scientists with Russian scientists, held under the 

sponsorship of the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet 

Union. 3uch a preparatory discussion might examine the 

possibility of holding informal discussions between 

Russian and American scientists on a more or less 

continuous basis. The attached copy of a cable sent 

on July 9 by Col. Richard S. Leghorn to Academician 

Topchiev reflects these thoughts. 

Formal meetings aimed at proclaiming a consensus 

of the participants or any other meetings which are not 

strictly private in character would fall outside the 

scope of this study. 
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It is estimated that we shal l need for secretarial 

services, travel expenses of the American participants in 

this study, long-distance calls, and other similar 

expenses, a total of perhaps $35,000 in the next twelve 

months. Of this, about $20,000 might be spent on expenses 

connected with the informal discussions held between 

American and Russian scientists under the sponsorship of 

the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet Union, and this sum 

might have to be spent in the course of the next three 

months. 

Most closely associated with me in this study were 

so far Col. Richard 3. Leghorn and Prof. Jerome Wiesner. 

Prof. Walter Whitman is about to become associated with it. 

As the circle of American scientists participating 

in this study is getting wider, some of those who initiated 

this study might have to loosen their connection with it 

if they get directly involved in negotiations which the 

Government of the United States may be conducting with the 

Government of the Soviet Union. 

L.Sz. 
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Dr. Alvin Weinberg, Director 
The Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

Dear Al: 

July 14, 1958 

Subsequent to our telephone conversation this morning~ 

I had discussed with Jerry Weisner, Dick Leghorn and Walt Whitman 

your suggestion that Keith Glennan be approached and asked to 

participate in the study, and they all responded enthusiastically 

to it. Walt Whitman told me that he had talked over the telephone 

with Killian about the projected study and that 9 if Mr. Glennan 

appears interested, he would be very glad to speak to him over 

the telephone. His extension at M.I.T. is 561. 

According to our present plans, Walter Whitman» Col. Leghorn 

and I would go to Moscow for the preparatory discussions if 

Topchiev accepts the dates suggested in the telegram 2 which is 

contained in the set of documents enclosed, or if he suggests an 

alternative date which is acceptable to us. 

We had o~iginally intended to include three to four members 

oi the President's Science Advisory Committee s~ong the participants 

in the first full-scale discussions--which we now propose be stC~".rted 

in the second half of 8eptember. Howeverb as matters stand now 9 

there seems to be a feeling in Washington that no one who is in a 

policy-making position with respect to current official negotiations 

should participate in the Moscow discussions except, perhaps, as an 

"observer." 



2=Dro Alvin Weinberg July 14v 1958 

Previously , our project had been discussed individually 

with twelve of the members of the President's Science Advisory 

CommitteeD in addition to Dro Killiano 

We have particularly counted on Lloyd Berkner's participation 

in the preparatory discussions but 9 because of the recent car ac

cident of his wife v he had to cancel his plans to go to Europe 

this summero 

In addition to Walter Whitman , those whom were approached by 

Wiesner 9 Leghorn or myself with a view of their active participation 

in the project are: Richard Feynman, Cal Tech; Harrison Brown 9 

Cal Tech; Lee DuBridge, Cal Tech; T. F. Walkowitz~ Rockefeller 

Brothers; Eugene Rabinowitch, Bulletin of the Atomic Scientist; 

H. C. Urey 9 University of Chicago, and yourself. 

We also decided to approach Ho J. Muller 9 University of 

Indianao 

We have been discussing the possibility of including either 

Bernard Feld or Martin Deutsch but have so far not approached eit her n 

The same holds for Victor Weiskopff o 

We have discussed the possibility of including J o Ho Doolittle 9 

Al Hill and Louis Ri denouxo The first two of these would ~ however, 

p~obably not be able t o participate because of their governmental 

connections and ~idenour , with whom Leghorn talked several times 

and who ~·~~ interest ed , felt it would not be easy for him to get 

tte wholehearted approval of Lockheed o This might conceivably 

change if it becomes manifest that we are being encouraged by the 

U. s. Government and depending on just how strong this encouragement 

might turn out to be. 



3-Dr. Alvin Weinberg July 14~ 1958 

Everything looks now just right and my chief worry is that 

we do not have a sufficient number of participants who are imaginativev 

knowledgeable and willing to put in the required amount of time and 

efforto 

I personally am inclined to believe that the American partici-

pants in this study ought to meet once a month in Washington, say on 

the first weekend of each month, beginning this Fall~ This might 

make it necessary to include more participants from the East than we 

have so far plannedD for it might be rather difficult for those on 

the West Coast to come to Washington once a month 9 or even once in 

two months. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of this letter for your con

venience and attached to it a set of the documents which describe 

the present state of this projected study . Of the funds needed~ 

we have so far pledges for $15~000 ( three donations of $5 9 000 each) 

which I have procured by means of telephone calls. 

To F. Walkowitz can also be counted on to do a little fund-

raising and , if neces~ary, also Dick Leghorn 9 thus 9 I am not too 

worried about obtaining the funds. From what Walter Whitman tells 

me 9 it appears likely that the American Academy of Arts and Sciences 

~~y agree to handle the funds but » if this should fail us ~ the 

Unive~sity of Chicago or the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

are conceivable altGrnativeso 

Encso 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
c / o Robert B. Livingston 
National Institutes of Health 
Bethesda 14~ Maryland 
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MEMOR fi NDUM July 2 , 19 58 

From: Leo 3zilar d 

To: Warren C. Johnson 
Dean of the Physical Sciences Division 
The University of Chicago 

Re: Study Relating to the Wor l d Security Problems 
Raised by the Bomb 

An international conference of scientists -- usually 

referred to as the Second Pugwash Conference -- was held i n 

April of this year at Lac Beauport, Quebec, Canada. This 

conference was convened by Bertrand Russell and sponsored by 

Cyrus Eaton. It lasted twelve days and offered the partici-

pants an opportunity to c l arify their own thinking on security 

problems raised by the bomb. 

While the conference was useful in this respect, and 

also afforded an opportun i ty for Russian and American 

scient i sts to hold private conversations wi th each other, it 

would not seem advisable to attempt to carry forward a study 

of the secur i ty problems raised by the bomb through f urther 

conferences of the same character. 

At Lac Beauport, Col. Richard S. Leghorn (Pres i dent 

of ITEK Corporation, Boston), Professor Jerome Wiesner 

(Head of the Research Laboratory f or Electronics, Massachu

setts Instit ute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.) and I 

raised , with Al e xander Topchiev, Gener a l Secretary of the 
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Academy of Sciences of the Soviet Union, the issue of just 

what kind of conferences would be most suitable for carry

ing further the study of these problems. Subsequently, we 

made Topchiev concrete proposals on how we might cooperate 

with the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet Union in regard 

to clarifying the issues involved in the security problem 

posed by the bomb. Our proposals were embodied in a 

memorandum and a signed copy of the memorandum was sent 

to Topchiev, at his Moscow address, after the Lac Beauport 

meetings. 

The relevant passages of this memorandum run as 

follows: 

•t we propose that there shall be held a meeting in 

Moscow in which ten to fifteen American scientists, of the 

ltind to be described later, would participate, and about an 

equal number of Russian scientists of approximately the 

same sort. This meeting might last two weeks and it should 

take place at the earliest time that will suit those who 

are to participate and, if possible, not later than July 

of this year. 

"About one third of the American group might be 

scientists who are familiar with the technology of modern 

weapons and who, by virtue of their relationship to the 

United States government, are in a position to communicate 

their own thinking to the government, but who are not, 
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themselves, officials of the United States government. 

About three or four of the Americans may be mathemat ic ians 

or theoret i cal physicists or theoretical chemists. 

"The topic of the proposed discussions at Moscow 

might be circumscribed as follows: 

"'There exists, in the present state of the atomic 

arms race, a serious danger than an atomic war might break 

out which neither America nor the Soviet Union wa!lts. What 

are the circumstances which might lead to the outbreak of 

such a war, and how could these circumstances be modified 

in order to diminish, and later on to eliminate completely, 

this danger?' 

''At the meeting in Moscow we would propose to discuss, 

as frankly as we have discussed in Quebec, controversial 

issues, includi~g th2 difficulties which stand in the way 

for America to accept certain proposals which have been made 

by the government of the Soviet Union and for the Soviet 

Union to accept certain proposals that have been put for-

ward by the American government . Sometimes these 

difficulties come from apprehensions of one government, of 

which the other gover!lment is not fully aware. The proposed 

discussion at Moscow should enable both the American 

participants and the Russian participants to think about 

ways that may enable us to get around such difficulties. 
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n l\fter the conclusion of the conference, the 

participants may be able to explain to their own 

governments their, perhaps greatly improved, understanding 

of the difficulties which stand in the way of an agreement 

between the two goverlli~ents and which relate to the 

question of controlled arms reduction, as well as ce r tain 

other problems which are intimately related to this 

question. Our reasons for believing that the informal 

talks between American and Russian scientists, which we 

propose, might be fruitful are essentially as follows: 

;'Our talks at Quebec have convinced us that among 

Russian, as v1ell as among American, scientists there are 

many who are not only men of good will, but who are also 

able to explore dispassionately controversial issues. 

3uch men should be able to clarify, in their ovm minds, 

what the difficulties are that are impeding the progress 

towards reaching an underst~_ndin;:?; between America anc1 

Russia even in areas where these t·wo nations have a strong 

common inte r est. 

"The American participants in the proposed meetii1g 

would want to prepare , in advance of the meeting , memoranda 

which may be helpful in focusine the discussion on what 

they believe to be the relevant topics. 3ome of these 

.Americ<m documents will be concerned with problems '.'Jhich 

they believe to represent vali d apprehensions of the 
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Soviet Union. 

"Vie suggest that, similarly, our colleagues in the 

Soviet Union, who are to participate in the proposed meeting, 

may prepare documents on topics which are concerned with 

those apprehensions of the American government which they 

may recognize as valide 

''In addition, both the American and Russian partici

pants might prepare documents which relate to topics that 

represent apprehensions of both America anG the Soviet Union, 

such as the danger of an accidental outbreak of an atomic war, 

and the risks involved in the possession of atomic weapons by 

nations other than (merica and the Soviet Union and Britain. 

" ':'.fe believe that the invitations to the proposed 

.Moscow meeting should not come from us, but rather that 

certain Americans be invitee individually by the Soviet 

Academy of Sciences. However, we are prepared to say who, 

among Americ2..n scientists, could be particularly useful -· 

in our opinion - at the proposed meeting. We are also 

prepared to offer our good offices in exploring who, among 

those whom we regard as desirable participants of the 

meeting, is likely to be able to attend the m~eting. We 

propose to keep in touch with each other on the subject 

of the selection of American participants, and one of us 
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may k eep in touch with Academician Topch i ev in order to 

keep him informed on who, among the proposed American 

participants , may be availabl e at the date set for the 

meeting. " 

~ r e have now received the enc l osed reply from Topchiev, 

dated June 18th, advising us that the Academy of Sc i ences 

of the Soviet Union has accepted our proposal and sug

gesting July 28th as the tentative date for the meeting 

to be held i n Moscow. 

Should it prove impossible for us to hold the meeting 

at the date suggested by Topchiev, then according to our 

present thinking, we might propose to Topchi ev that Leghorn, 

Wiesner and I meet with our Russian counterparts, designated 

by the Soviet Academy of Sciences, at an early date i n 

Moscow to hold a preparatory conference, lasting perhaps 

for a week . This preparatory conference could do a 

considerable amount of intellectual preparation for the 

forthcoming meeting. At such a preparatory conference we 

would have an opportunity to explore just what aspects of 

the problem involved would be the most suitable topics for 

a discussion at the projected meeting. 

I should add that we are not looking at the proposed 

meeting of Russian and American scientists as a one-shot 

o peration, but rather as a first step in carrying out a 
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continuous study of the security problem. Therefore, it 

appears to us more important to open up this new channel 

of communication, and to keep it open, than to accomplish 

very much at the first meeting. 

L.Sz. 



Leo Szilard 

Outline of Paper Ent i tled: 

Rough Draft 

July 16, 1958 

"On the Possibility oi a Pax Russo-Americana 

in a Stable Atomic Stalemate" 

Introduction. 

The bomb poses a problem to the world for which history 

provides no precedent. In looking towards a solution of this 

problem, one may adopt either of two approaches to it. Of 

these I shall mention only in passing the approach on which 

public attention has been mostly focused in the past twelve 

years. This approach is based on the thesis that the solution 

of the problem that the bomb poses to the world lies in ridding 

the world of the bomb at an early date. 

Those who adopt this approach to the problem may be 

expected to urge the stopping of bomb tests as an important 

first step toward this goal. One may willingly concede that 

Russia and America might be able to agree at an early date 

to stop further bomb tests and, pe11 haps, they might even ta!{e, 

in the near future, the next step and agree to stop the 

manufacture of further bombs. But what about the stockpiles 

of bombs that Russia and America will have built up in the 

meantime? 

Clearly, if one thinks of the solution of the problem of 

peace in terms of ridding the world of the bomb, then no 

arrangement which stops short of the step of eliminating the 
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bomb stockpiles can be regarded as adequate. Would America 

and Russia want to take this crucial step in the foreseeable 

future? And assuming that they both did want to tal~e this 

step, would they be able to take it? 

I do not propose to discuss here the difficulties which 

may stand in the way of solving the problem posed by bomb 

by getting rid of the bomb in the foreseeable future. Nor do 

I propose to discuss here the advantages and disadvantages 

that this approach may have from the point of view of the 

overriding problem of maintaining peace. Rather, in the 

present paper, I am discussing chiefly another approach to 

the problem posed by the bomb. One is quite naturally led 

to this second approach, if one starts out with the as

sumption that both Russia and America are going to retain 

large stockpiles of hydrogen bombs of high power (either of 

the "dirty" or of the "clean" variety) for the next ten years, 

and perhaps throughout the entire foreseeable future. 

If this is what is going to happen, then, right now, the 

most urgent problem to which we must devote our attention is 

how to live with the bomb, rather than how to get rid of it. 

Is it possible to try to live with the bomb, say for 

another generation, and yet to survive? And, furthermore, is 

it possible to live with the bomb and to live well? 

We are not far today from a "stalemate" in which the 

atomic striking forces of Russia would be capable of destroying 
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America to any desired degree, and the atomic striking forces 

of America would be capable of destroying Russia to any 

desired degree. Accordingly, in a certain sense, both Russia 

and America are about to become invincible. Today, they might 

still be drawn into a war and fight on opposite sides, but 

even today no rational military policy that America or Russia 

may adopt could be aimed at an all-out victory. In this sense 

we may speak of a "stalemate" between the strategic striking 

forces of Russia and America, and I shall speak here of a 

"stalemate" in this narrow sense of the term only. 

At present we are going through a transitional period 

in which the character of the "stalemate" is still rapidly 

changing. I am mainly concerned here with exploring the 

general principles upon which long-term policies might be 

based in that stage of the stalemate that may be expected 

to prevail in, say, about five years ' time. For the sake of 

brevity, I shall refer to this stage of the stalemate as the 

"solid-fuel stage." 

Five, or at most ten, years from now there should be a 

stalemate between the strategic atomic striking forces of 

Russia and America, based on solid-fueld-long-range rockets 

carrying "clean" hydrogen bombs of high power. Moreover, 

these long-range rockets would be launched from bases dis

persed inside the territories of America and Russia proper. 

These bases could, and presumably would, be made invulnerable 
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to attacl~ by bombs. In this stage of the stalemate, Russia 

and America would be capable of destroying each other to any 

desired degree, but neither of these two countries would need 

to fear that a sudden atomic attack, by the other, might ap

preciably diminish its own power to strike a counterblow. 

Th i s fear is one of the elements responsibl e for the inherent in

stability which characterizes the present, transitional phase 

of the "stalemate. u VI i th this fear eliminated, the current 

American emphasis on the need to be prepared for an instant 

counterblow would disappear also. 

" What kind of an understanding between Russia and America 

would it take to make it possible for them to refrain from 

embracing such 'undesirable' policies?" 

Whether an all-out atomic war, that neither America nor 

Russia wants, would erupt in the "solid-fuel stage" of the 

stalemate would depend essentially on the answer to two 

questions: 

A. What kind of polit i cal and military disturbances may 

be expected to occur? 

Clearly, political and military disturbances that may be 

expected to occur would depend on whether or not there is a 

political settlement between America and Russia and on the 

nature of the settlement. 
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B. What policies would America and Russia ado!)t concerning 

the possible use of the bomb in any of the hypothetical con

tingencies that might conceivably arise? 

In the "solid-fuel stage"of the atomic stalemate, the 

main danger would not lie in the possibility of a wanton attack 

of the atomic striking forces of America against the cities 

of Russia or vice versa. An all-out atomic war which neither 

Russia nor America wants, might come however either as the 

result of an accident, arising perhaps from a mistake in 

judgment, or--more likely--come as the result of a conflict 

between two other nations which may lead them to go to war 

with each other. In such a case, America and Russia may then 

militarily intervene on oppositG sides. If that happens, the 

war might then be fought with atomic weapons, used within the 

area of conflict, against supply and air bases, as well as 

against troops in combat. Such a war might not remain limited 

to the initial area of conflict and it might end in an all-out 

atomic catastrophe, unless Russia and America impose upon 

themselves certain far-reaching restraints and unless these 

restraints are proclaimed in advance and fully understood by 

both nations. 

The need for a political settlement. 

The danger of this kind of disturbance could be greatly 

diminished through a political settlement between America and 

Russia, particularly if the settlement had the concurrence 

of the other great powers affected. 
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I am using the v;ords "political settlement" here in a 

narrow sense of the term only, having primarily in mind an 

Jnderstanding that would enable Russia and America to act 

in concert with each other and thereby to prevent other 

nations from resorting to waT. A political settlement in order 

to be adequate would have to insure also that, if Russia and 

America were not able to prevent a war between two other 

nations, at least they would not intervene militarily on op

posite sides. An adequate political settlement could eliminate 

the kind of disturbances which could be most dangerous, from 

the point of view of the stability of the stalemate. 

Vlhat are the chances that Russia and America may be able 

to arrive at a political settlement of this nature? 

The possibility of a political settlement. 

It is my contention that an adequate political settle

ment may become possible in the setting of the stalemate 

which is based on the possession of long-range, solid-fuel 

rockets by America as well as Russia because in such a 

setting the political forces which had led to the cold war 

in the post-war years would cease to operate. In the post

war years, preceding the advent of the atomic stalemate, 

each additional ally represented a potential asset to America; 

in the setting of SJch a stalemate, however, each additional 

ally would represent a potential liability to her. The same 
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considerations hold, of course, for Russia also. The contro-

versial issues that have arisen in the post-war years between 

Russia and America should become negotiable in the setting 

of the stalemate. And when Russia, America and the other 

great powers may act in concert for the purpose of stabilizing 

the stalemate, then it should become possible to set up 

machinery under the United Nations organization that may e f -

fectively prevent other nations from going to war with each 

other. 

In the setting of the "solid-fuel stage" of the stale-

mate, America's and Russia's overriding national interests 

wi ll substant i ally coincide. Al so, America and Russia are 

not rivals in trade, nor do they compete for essential raw 

materials. Therefore, in that setting, it should become 

possible for America and Russia to reach a political settle-

ment with the concurrence of the other great powers i nvolved. 

Rendering the stalemate metastable--The general principle of 

limited commitments. 

It is hardly possible to say at this time that the 
wh i ch 

political settlemen~/would be obtainable in the foreseeable 

future, would be reasonably satisfactory to all the major 

aspirations of all the major powers. If no such settlement 

is, in fact, obtained, then the status of the world could 

not be regarded as truly stable, i.!., changes might still 
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be brought about by fo r ce or by the threat of fo r ce against 

the wishes of eithex Ame r ica or ~tUSSia. 

It is, ho\'Jever, within the power of aussia or America 

to render the atomic stalemate at least "metastable" in the 

sense that the pol i tical and milit ary disturbances that could 

occur would not trigger a chain of events involving progressively 

increasing cestruction that could end up in an all-out atomic 

catastrophe. To this end it is not even necessar y fo r America 

and Russia to conclude an agreement with each other. In case 

of a conflict between America and Russi ~ , either Russia or 

America coulc r ende r the stalemate metastable by unilaterally 

adopting and pr oclaiming an adequate policy with respect to 

the bomb. 

If, say, America were to adopt a policy deliverately 

aimed at rende r ing the stalemate metastable, then she would 

have to impose certain far-reaching restrictions on her own 

actions with respect to the use of the bomb. These re

strictions would limit not only what America may do, but also 

what she may threaten to do in any of the hypothetical 

eventualities that might conceivably arise. 

In the post-war years, America did not hesitate to 

make unlimited commitments for the protection of certain 

areas of the world. As long as she was in sole possession of 

the bomb, she was in a position to make such unlimited 

commitments because she was able to thr eaten massive 
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retaliation against Russia, and thus to protect these areas 

against any real (or imaginary) thre2t, attributed to Russia. 

But clearly, in the "stalemate," when America and Russia 

could destroy each other to any desired degree, the threat 

of massive retaliation against Russia would be tantamount 

to a threat of 1'murder and suicide. " A threat of this sort, 

if it were made by a nation lil~e Americc:., would not be 

sufficiently believable to be effective. If there is stTong 

provocation for Russia to take aTmed action against a nation, 

which America is committed to protect, ~ussia may choose to 

disregard such a threat and America would then either have to 

admit to bluffing, or to proceed to destroy Russia and be 

herself destroyed in the process. 

If America wants to rende r the st2.lemate metastable, 

as she must, then any commitment which she may mru~e fo r the 

protection of other nations must remain a strictly limited 

commitment on her part. 3uch a limited commitment, if it is 

believable, may then affo:r·d a measure of protection to thiTd 

nations, because America could make it reasonably costly for 

Russia to engage in armed action against an ally of America 

which is under America's protection. But America may not aim, 

in any contingency in which she might be called upon to 

fulfill such a limited commitment, at exacting a gr eater 

sacrifice from Russia th an she herself is willing to m~~e, 

or else she may provoke an all-out atomic war. 
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All this holds, of course, in the reverse for Russia 

also. 

While the stalemate could be made metastable by either 

Russia or America through the unilateral adoption and procla

mation of an adequate policy with respect to the bomb, the 

stalemate would not--in this manner--be necessarily rendered 

truly stable. 

If America wanted to bring about a change--against the wishes 

of Russia--by using force or by threatening the use of force, 

and if she we.re \'lilling to pay a higher price for the sal-te of 

obtaining this change, than Russia were willing to pay for the 

sake of preventing it, then--in principle at least--Ame r ica 

would be in a position to have her way. 

The same holds true, of course, in the reverse for 

Russia also. 

At this point it becomes necessary to examine, in a 

more concrete fashion, just what kind of a threat the bomb may 

represent in a stalemate, what kind of sacrifice may America 

threaten to extract, and what kind of prices may she be called 

upon to pay if the stalemate is to be kept metastable. 

Hendering the stalemate metastable--1'.7hat use of the bomb may 

be threatened and what use may not. 

We have been very slow in compreherlcling to what kinds 

of "use" the bomb might conceivably be put. Thus, in the first 

few years immediately following Hiroshima, the extensive 

private (as v1ell as the public) discussions of the issue of the 
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bomb wholly failed to take into account the possibility that 

atomic bombs might be used in war against troops in combat by 

America or that America might at least threaten to use them in 

such a manner. It was therefore generally believed, in those 

early post-war years, that as soon as Russia as well as 

America will be in possession of the bomb, then these two 

nations would be willing to give up the bomb, since neither 

could then use the bomb against the other and survive. 

It took years before people in America began to see that 

atomic bombs could be used against troops in combat also. 

Today there is a strong and increasing emphasis on the need 

for America to be militarily prepared to fight local wars with 

small atomic weapons. Today, many people believe that America 

ought to state clearly that she intends to confine herself, 

in case of war, to the use of small atomic bombs and would 

drop these only within the area of conflict. They assert that 

if America's intentions in this respect were clearly under

stood, America's possession of the bomb would represent a 

"deterrent" that would be effective because the threat implied 

would be believable. 

These people argue that hydrogen bombs of great power may 

be retained in the stockpiles by America and Russia, for a 

long time to come, but that the possession of these bombs 

would not affect the course of any war in which America and 

Russia may fight on opposite sides. For neither side could 
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use such bombs for the destruction of any of the cities of 

the other without prec i pitating an all-out war, which neither 

Russia nor America wants. 

This, I believe, is a wholly fallacious argument. It is 

my contention that only if Russia and America both chose to 

resolve a contest by fighting an atomic war with small bombs, 

locally, in and around the contested area, would the conflict, 

in fact, be resolved by such means. Either America or Russia 

might, unilaterally decide to threaten to demolish a limited 

number of cities within the territory of the other, after 

giving those cities adequate warning to permi t their orderly 
for instance then 

evacuation. But, if/Russia made such a threat,/she could not 

aim at causing greater property damage to America than she 

would be willing to suffer herself, for if she were to pursue 

such a goal, she woul d bring about a chain of events leading 

step-by-step to ever-increasing destruction. If Russia were 

to impose upon herself, however, such far-reaching restric-

tions as she must--in order to preserve the stability of the 

stalemate--and if she were to proclaim these restrictions 

in advance, then her threat to demolish a limited number of 

evacuated cities would not be a threat of "murder and 

suicide;" it would be a believable threat that might well 

be effective. 
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Faced with such a threat, America would have no choice 

but to threaten a limited counterblow of the same kind. 

If America were not willing to pay the price set by Russia 

in such terms, then America would not be in a position to 

"fight" even though she might have military superiority in 

the contested area were she to use small atomic bombs against 

troops in combat. 

But, even if America and Russia both wished to lean 

primarily on their capabilities of fighting limited atomic 

wars against each other, they could extend real protection 

to other nations by these means only as long as the threat 

to fight a local atomic war would prevent the outbreak of 

the war. If it failed to do this, then invoking the protec

tion offered would presumably mean the almost total 

destruction of the protected nation. Thus, the protection 

afforded by such a "security system" might perhaps be invoked 

once, in the course of future events but, thereafter, nations 

would probably be reluctant to accept such "protection . " 

At a certain point on the road along which we are now 

moving, either Russia or ~merica might decide to base their 

security on their capability of demolish i ng a limited number 

of evacuated cities by clean hydrogen bo mbs of high power, 

and to renounce atomic war as an i ns trur'i.::mt o f her national 

policy. Thus, she could retain the bomb as an instrument of 

policy that would permit her to threaten the use of force 
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(or, if necessary, actually to use force) without threatening 

any longer the killing, by means of atomic bombs, of soldiers 

or civilians. If either Russia or America were to adopt such 

a policy, in the "solid-feu! stage" of the stalemate, she 

would then be able to reduce her arms expenditure to a small 

fraction of her current arms expenditure. 

It is likely that the stockpiling of "clean" hydrogen 

bombs of high power would more or less automatically lead the 

Russian and American Governments to base their defense policy 

on the threat to demolish, if need be, a limited number of 

cities which have been given adequate warning to enable the 

orderly evacuation of the population. 

In contrast to this, the stockpiling of "dirty" 

hydrogen bombs of high power is likely to lead governments 

to think in terms of threatening "murder and suicide," and 

no attempt to stabilize the stalemate on this basis could 

have an appreciable chance of succeeding. 

It is my contention that in the "solid-fuel" stage of 
the stalemate, Russia and America would be in the position 
to maintain a stalemate based on long-range-solid-fuel 
rockets, capabl9 of carrying clean hydrogen bombs of high 
power that may be launched from invulnerable bases inside 
American and Russian territory. The atomic stalemate could, 
under such conditions, be metastable even in the absence of 
an adequate political settlement . The stability of this 
system need not necessarily be destroyed by a third, fourth 
or fifth power stockpiling clean hydrogen bombs of high 
power. 
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These contentions are examined in detail and by means of 

hypothetical examples of contingencies which might conceivably 

arise. 

Threats to the stability of the stalemate due to irrational 

responses. 

XMOCK«X«IDl1001{1{X~ruooiX«XgoopxXK«§Xk.HX§lAA.KKXx.KRRXRxA~~X~X 

KJ~~U!K«~XXXIDfXiK~X~DMXXH~«M«XN~l!CrMXD!N1000~H~OCXKXNXX 

~~ 

The behavior of governments in such contingencies is 

predictable only on the assumption that they would follow 

policies based on rational consideration, and my analysis 

assumes that this would be the case. 

In the course of this century, at least, the governments 

of the major powers have, in fact, pursued their national 

goals through actions which were based on rational considera-

tions. This does not mean that these goals themselves were 

adopted as a result of purely rational processes, nor does 

it mean that the rational considerations were invariably 

based on premises which werefactually correct. 

One must, however, take into account the possibility 

that governments might in the future respond to certain 

kinds of contingencies in an irrational manner and this could 

then lead to an all-out atomic catastrophe. 

In particular, one might ask: Suppose America and 

Russia fought on opposite sides and used atomic bombs 

within the contested area, not only against troops in combat 

but also against supply and air bases, would not, as a result 
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of the killing of civilians, as well as soldiers, emotions 

be aroused which would make it difficult for these two 

governments to follow a rational course of action? 

And, one may also ask: ilould the situation in this 

respect be worse, or bette~ if Russia or America renounced 

atomic war and threatened, instead, to demolish evacuated 

cities that have been given warning adequate to permit their 

orderly evacuation? 

One might, perhaps, argue that the loss of property 
wou l d be 

would arouse emotions just as strong as,loss of human life, 
, ' 

and this argument must be met. 

Certain nations, if they acquire substantial atomic 

capabilities, might mal{e the threat of "murder and suicide" 

an integral part of their national policy, either for the 

purpose of protecting what they possess or for the purpose 

of acquiring what they covet. It might appear to be a 

perfectly rational course of action to threaten "murder 

and suicide," but to carry out the threat, if the bluff 

were called, would not be a rational course of action. It is 

my contention that, because it is always doubtful whether 

a threat of "murder and suicide" would be carried out, such 

threats would introduce a dangerous element of instability 

in the stalemate. 
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Breakdown of the stability--for other reasons. 

The stalemate would be rendered instable also if 

several nations were in a position to launch f:rom submarines 

intermediate or long-range rockets carryi~g hydrogen bombs. 

The reason for this is as follows: Solid-fuel long-range 

rockets which are launched from bases located on solid ground 

can be picked up in flight by radar and traced bacl~ to the 

launching site. Thus, it is possible to identify the nation 

that is responsible for the launching of a given rocket. Any 

nation launching a rocket under these circumstances, for the 

purpose of inflicting damage on another nation would have to 

be willing to suffer damage commensurate to that which it 

inflicts on another nation that is capable of striking a 

counterblow. But if Russia, America, and several other 

nations are in a position to launch rockets from submarines, 

then if a city in Russia or America or elsewhere were 

destroyed by a hydroge~ bomb, it would not be possible to 

know what nation is responsible for the destruction wrought. 

The stability of the stalemate might be endangered 

also if a technological break-through occurs either in 

Russia o:..~ ir: li.merica that would enable one of these tr;o 

coun~rie3 to de strvy incoming long-range rockets in flight. 

Sue~ a defense system is not in sieht at p resent. 

What is likely to happen in this regard is, rather, the 
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following: 3oth America and Russia might develop a defense 

system which would enable them to destroy a small--but perhaps 

gradually incr easing fraction of incoming long-range rockets 

""' in flight. As progress is made in this direction, say in 

America, Russia would respond by building more long-range 

rockets and more hydrogen bombs to be carried by such rockets 

in order to compensate for the rockets which might be 

destroyed in flight. Such a process could lead to a perfectly 

senseless and very expensive arms race. 

It would take an agreement between Russia and America 

to stop this kind of a senseless arms race. In the absence 

of such an agreement, the American and Russian stockpiles 

might increase beyond bounds and it would probably not be 

possible to keep them within such limits, as could still be 

regarded as safe from the point of view of the world as a 

whole. 

Undesirable short-term policies which might lead to 

instability of the stalemate. 

There is a considerable danger that, during the present 

transitional stage of the stalemate, either Russia or America 

may yield to the temptation of adopting short-term policies 

which will make it impossible for them, later on, to render 

the "solid-fuel " stage of the stalemate metastable. 
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In the present transitional stage of the stalemate, 

America is dependent f or her defense on bases outside of her 

own territory because she does not as yet possess solid-fuel-

long-range rockets that could be launched from invulnerable 

bases within her own territory. Thus, America has, for the 

time being, an incentive to maintain the system of alliances 

that she had built u~ after the second world war . 

A number of her allies are, however, not satisf ied 

with the limited commitment that America is able to make for 

their p rotection. The possession by R 1ssia of long-range 

rockets carrying hydrogen bombs o f great power carries with 

it the implied threat that, i n case of a conflict , Russia 

might demolish a number of their cities. ~ere Russia in case 

of a concrete conflict explicitly to threaten to do this, then 

America might well counter with a threat of demo l ishing 
I I ..)VO ~ \/ t'~ · · 

Russian cit i es. This counter threat could be effective 
/ ., 

only, if Russia were to be lieve that Amer i ca would 

be willing to lose cities of her own, for the sa~e of 

protect i ng cities of her allies. 

~hether Russia would or woul d not believe such an 

Ameri can counter-thr eat is, at the moment, beside the po i nt. 

·:hat matters is that,clear l y,today the government s of 

America's allies , t hemselves, do not believe that America 

would be willing to sacrifi ce c i t ies of her own-- if the 
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chips were down--for the sake of protecting theirs. Noth~ng 

that the American Government might say could possibly convince 

her allies in this regard. 

In these circumstances, one after the other of America's 

major allies is going to demand to have atomic striking forces 

of its own. They will argue that, if they had s~ch forces, 

they would then be able to respond to the possible Russian 

threat with a believable counter-threat of their own. 
thus 

Clearly, before~ng, America will., be faced with the 

choice of either relinquishing an ally or putting that ally 

in the position of striking an atomic blow against Russia, 

or anyone else, independently of any decision that the 

American Government might take, in any given contingency. 

If more and more nations acquire bombs, as well as an 

adequate delivery system, and if one of these nations adopts 

the threat of "murder and suicide" as an integral part of 

its national policy, then the stalemate may become instable 

and there might occur an all-out atomic catastrophe. 

During the present transitional phase of the stalemate, 

there may come a period of time when--ahead of America-
a substantial number of 

Russia may be in the possession of .. _solid-fuel long-range 

rockets capable of carrying hydrogen bombs of high power 

and capable of being launched from invulnerable bases inside 

of Russian territory. America, lagging behind in development, 
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vJould then have to s a feguard herself against a surprise attacl{ 

that could destroy her ability to strike a counterblow, by 

keeping a considerable fraction of her jet bombers in the air. 

This is a costly operation and, in order to avoid it, America 

might build submarines equipped to launch intermedi a te-range 

rockets carrying hydrogen bombs of high power. Submarines, 

because they can shift their position, may be regarded as 

invulnerable bases. 

The same consideration may lead other nat ions, such as 

England, France and Germany and, in the not too distant f uture 

still others to base their defense on the submarine, the 
I 

intermediate-range rocket and the hydrogen bomb. Rockets 

launched from submarines and picked up by radar in flight can 

be traced bacl~ to the point where the submarine was, when it 

launched its rocket, but this does not permit identifying the 

nation responsible for the attack. Thus, atomic striking 

forces based on submarines will render the system inherently 

instable and may lead to an all-out atomic catastrophe which 

neither Russia nor America wants. 

Conclusions. 

The atomic stalemate in the solid-fuel stage could 

be rendered metastable if the great powers adopted an adequate 

long-term policy with respect to t he bomb. But in addition 

they would have to act in concert with each other in order to 
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prevent nations, that might make the threat of 11 murder and 

suicide 11 an integral part of their national policy, from 

acquiring a substantial atomic capability. The great powers 

would have to act in concert also to eliminate the danger of 

instability inherent in a defense system based on the launching 

of rockets from naval vessels. 

Clearly, the interdependence of the world is such that 

the Great Powers, if they act in concert, are in a position to 

prevent all other nations from upsetting the stability of the 

stalemate by stockpiling bombs or by maintaining a system 

suitable for the delivery of such bombs. But, would the Great 

Powers assume this responsibility and, having assumed it, 

persevere in such an endeavor? 

The chances that this would happen would be obviously 

enhanced if they were in a position to act in this matter in 

conformity with international legality and morality. It is 

conceivable, but by no means sure, that the machinery set up 

in the United Nations might enable the Great Powers to do so. 

At the end of the last war, it was generally believed 

that--as long as the great powers act in concert with each-

the United Nations organization may be able to guarantee the 

security of all other nations and may mrute in unnecessary, 

as well as impossible, for these other nations to go to war 

with each other or otherwise endanger world peace. Attempts 

made in the past ten years to use the United Nations for 

purposes other than those for which it was designed, have 
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greatly 

I weakened this organization. But 

· if it were possible to restore the United Nations to 

its original function and base its actions on decisions of 

the Security Council, arrived at with the concurring vote 
then 

of the five permanent members,/the Great Powers acting in 

concert with each other, would be legally as well as 
on all other nations such 

morally justified in imposing / . arms limitati on and 

such other. measures as ·the stability of the atomic stalemate 

may require. 
of course, 

Such measures could,/include the maintenance of armed 

forces operating under the United Nations' auspices in a few 

selected regions of the world. 

Before the United Nations could effectively fulfill 

the functions that it was meant originally to ful f ill, it might 

be necessary , however, to recognize China as one of the five 

permanent members of the Security Council. The original 

choice of the five permanent members might not have been a 

judicious choice , but one the choice has been made, and until 

such time as the Charter might be modified, it will not be 

possible for the Security Council to supply the moral and 

legal justification for the steps that might be taken in orde r 

to keep the atomic stalemate from becoming instable. 

What is urger.tly needed at thi s time is not so much an 
agreement between America and Russia aimed at stopping bomb 
tests, but rather a meeting of the minds between America and 
Russia on the long-range policies that Russia and America will 
have to pursue in order to render an atomic stalemate stable. 
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Russia and America need to reach a meeting of the minds on 
the means that need to be employed in order to render the 
stalemate stable and on the ltind of political settlement 
that they must reach in order that they shall be able to 
employ these 1~eans. 

Appendix . 

And, now, what about bomb tests? 

The American Government has stated that America now 

knows how to make hydrogen bombs of high power which are 96% 

"clean." If a bomb is 96% "clean," it is clean enough and 

one might think that there should be no real need to develop 

such bom~s further, in order to make them still cleaner. 

Bt!t are these hydrogen bombs of great power which are 

96% "clean," as light and as compact as the "dirty" hydrogen 

bombs of equal power which America now knows how to make ? 

''lould these "clean" hydrogen bombs be light enough and compact 

enough to be carried by the kind of rockets which America now 

knows how to make? 

If the answer to these questions is in the negative, as 

it well might be, and further, if the rockets which America 

now knows hovv to make are capable of carrying hydrogen 

bombs of the 1'dirty" variety (but not of the "clean" variety): 

then P...merica will be tempted to continue to stockpile "dirty 1
' 

hydrogen bombs instead of going over to the stockpiling "clean1
' 

hydrogen bombs. 

The same might be true for Russia, though to a lesser 

degree. For Russia may be at present further advanced along 

the road of developing solid-fuel-long-range rockets that are 
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capable of carrying heavy " payloads. " TllJs, if Russia also 

knov1s how to make the kind of "clean'' hydrogen i>ombs of great 

power which America has learned how to make, she could more 

easily afford to stockpile them in place of tbe " dirty" 

hydrogen bombs than could America. 

In these circumstances, I am led to conclude that 

America and Russia may well need to reach an agreement on 

bomb tests, but what they need to agree upon might not be a 

cessation of all bomb tests. Perhaps they ought to agree to 

continue such tests as they need to perform in order to 

learn--either through their own separate efforts or through 

a joint effort--how to make bombs of great power which are 

compact and light enough. Such test would then permit them 

to dispense with the "dirty" hydrogen bombs. 

Unless this is done the cessation of bomb tests might 

turn out, in retrospect, to have been a step not in the 

direction of disarmament but rather in the direction of 

misarmament. 
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To Richard Feynman 
Harrison Brown 
Lee DuBridge 
Eugene Rabinowitch 
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From: Leo Szilard 

Enclosed is a collection of documents which, I believe, 

will interest you~ I should appreciate getting such comments 

from you as you care to aake at this time. 

This is an informal and unofficial query that I am 

making personally. Any more official approach to you would 

come to you through Col. Leghorn who functions as our"official" 

line of communication with the Academy of Sciences of the 

Soviet Union. 
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Y July l7g 1958 

Dr. Alvin e1nberg 
Director 
The Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Rictge, Tennessee 

Dear Al: 

Since I wrote you on July 14th, the American Academy of Arts and 

Sciences in Boston has set up a Committee which will assume responsibility 

for the tudy Relating to the World Security Problems Raised by the Bomb, 

about which I have written to you. The Committee is to be called, "A 

Special Committee on World Security Problems Raised by Nuclear Weapons." 

There will be both a general supervisory committee and an operating 

subcommittee to carry out the study. The General Supervisory Committee 

will be under the Chairmanship of John T. Edsall of Harvard, and its 

otber membera are supposed to be: Saville R. Davis6 Leo Szilard, Walter 

Whitman and Jerome Wiesner. The membership of the Operating Sub

Committee is •upposed to be: Leo Szilard (Chairman), Richard Leghorn, 

Walter Whitman and Jerome Wiesner. 

I am enclosing ao extra copy of the letter which you might want to 

pass on to Mr. Keith Glennan as information, additional to the material 

that you had sent him. 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

280 NEWTON STREET • BROOKLINE STATION • BOSTON 46. MASSACHUSETTS • JAMAICA 4 - 0303 

15 August 1958 

Dear Professor Urey: 

The members of the Academy's Operating Committee on the 
Study of vlorld Security Problems Raised by Nuclear Weapons 
invite your participation in this study. 

I understand that you have already received verbally some 
particulars on the project from Mr. Richard S. Leghorn who is a 
member of the Comrrittee. The enclosed material will serve to 
further acquaint you with the details and the Committee 1 s 
immediate plans. 

We wish to have as soon as possible your indication of 
interest in this study and your availability for participation 
in the meetings which are scheduled on 6 September 1958 in 
Washington, D. c., and on 24 September 1958 in Moscow. Your 
completion of the attached sheet, therefore, is requested and 
prompt mailing of it in the envelope which has been provided 
for your convenience will be appreciated. 

L/s 

Enclosures 

) 
) ) 

Sincerely yours 
............. 

l . ' . 
1", , ./ · w· I i , I J 

I / ) . • ..,K '-1 ,~v . ~ ._./ : 
Raiph w. Burhoe 

Executive Officer 

.) 



A STUDY OF 

WORLD SECURITY PROBLEMS RAISED BY NUCLEAR vJEAPONS 

'I'his c·cud~r, rece~~ly organized under the auspices of the American 

Acedemy o~ ArtR and ~cionces, will exp~ore world S8curity problems 

A suf.~0stad spproach is set forth in the 

adjcini~;g comm~: Lca·!;:i. c"'l by l eo Szilard" 

It :i.s ant~.cipated -tha~ participat i ng AmGrican scientists (some 

engaged ~. a. t!1ecreticc,l o.ct~.vt~:l.es~ and ot~era with backgrou!lds in 

wea:yons t e~hr.:.o:Logy R.:td miL!.tary affairs) will meet period:l.cally in 

the Unh::-:d State~:~ fox- disc1:ssj.on of pa::?ers and ideas, and that 

occaGiona l oa<=rt ings ;ri 1.~ . be a::ra11g9d wlt n Russ is.n scientisto through 

the coo~eration of t!1e USSR Acad0cy of Sciences. 

The first meeti,::g in the United States of American scientists is 

schedulsd for Sa:turde..;y and, possibly, Su:1day a.m., September 6 s.nd 7, 

1958, at the Hotel Shoreham in Washingtc~, D. c.; and the first meet

ing in Moocow lii"th Russ::.an scienJ;; i sts for two woeks is to begi':l on 

Septem'uer 24, 1958. Those tra.veli:1g to Moscow will conve:w.e a·~ the 

Hotel Resina in Vie<ma on September 21 for an all-day meeting on 

September 22, prior to traveling to Moscow on September 23. 

Pt~.rpose of Act:i:·rtty 

Broadly, the study has ·cwo pv.rposes: ( 1) to explore technically 

and politically feasible s2curity arrangements which might be effected 

in the world during the 1960's to avoid wars vhich nobody wants; and 

(2) to develop a communication channel with the Russians for dispassion

ate and objective consideration of these longer range, mutual security 

goals. The formation or influence of public opinion is not a direct 

objective of this atuoy. 
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A Study of World Security Problems Raised by Nuclear Weapons 

The techniques of scientific study--individual papers, seminars, 

and the liRe--will be employed. Any formal meeting aimed at pro-

claiming a consensus of the participants will be strictly omitted 

from the program. While seeking to avoid any impression of secrecy, 

every attempt will be made to keep meetings fully quiet and private in 

character. No public communication of results is currently planned, 

but it is foreseen that individual participants may wish to communicate 

their thoughts and impressions privately to officials and to leaders of 

organizations concerned with public opinion forrr,.:>;don in this problem 

area. Individual papers presented and discussed as part of the study 

may be published separately in a normal manner. 

Origin of Activity 

At the Quebec Conference of international s c ~entists in April, 

1958, Richard S. Leghorn, Leo Szilard, 3nd Jerom3 B. Wiesner discussed 

the possibilities of informal meetings of Russian and American scien-

tists with Professor Topchiev, then General Secretary and now, addition-

ally, Deputy Chairman of the USSR Acaderry of Sciences. A memorandum 

was prepared, and key excerpts follow: 

April 6, 1958. 

FROM: Richard Leghorn, Leo Szila:.rc, and Jerome Wiesner 

TO: Academician Topchiev. 

We propose that ·there shall "be held a meeting in 
Moscow in which ten to fifteen AmC:::- ican scientists, of the 
kind to be described later, would ~~rticipate, and about an 
equal number of Russi~n scientists of approximately tb~ 
same sort. This mee<~ ing might lcc:. t two weeks and it should 
take place at the ear·t.iest time t;~~B- t will suit those Y:1o are 
to participate and, i~ possible, net later than July ct this 
year. 

About one third of the American group might be scientists 
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who are familiar with the technology of modern weapons 
and who, by virtue of their relationship to the United 
States government, are in a position to communicate their 
own thinking to the government, but who are not, them
selves, officials of the United States Government. About 
three or four of the Americans may be mathematicians or 
theoretical physicists or theoretical chemists. 

The topic of the proposed discussions at Moscow 
might be circumscribed as follows: 

"There exists, in the present state of the atomic 
arms race, a serious danger that an atomic war might break 
out which neither America nor the Soviet Union wants. What 
are the circumstances which might lead to the outbreak of 
such a war, and how could these circumstances be modified 
in order to diminish, and later on to eliminate completely, 
this danger?" 

At the meeting in Moscow we would propose to discuss, 
as frankly as we have discussed in Quebec, controversial 
issues, including the difficulties which stand in the way 
for America to accept certain proposals which have been made 
by the government of the Soviet Union and for the Soviet 
Union to accept certain proposals that have been put forward 
by the American government. Sometimes these difficulties 
come from apprehensions of one go-:; ,9:::-nment, of which the 
other government is not fully aware. T~e proposed discussion 
at Moscow r~ould enable both the America~ participants and the 
Russian participants to think about ways that may enable us to 
get around such difficulties. 

After the conclusion of the conference, the participants 
may be able to explain to their o-.v:l gove:::-nments their, per
haps greatly improved, understandi:r;.g of ·the difficulties 
which stand in the way of an agreeillent bet·ween the two govern
ments ar.d which relate to the que3·Lion of controlled arms 
reduction, as well as certain other problems which are in
timately related to this question., OUr reasons for believing 
that the informal talks beb·reen Ai.<l8rican and Russian scien
tists, which we propose, might be fruitful are essentially as 
follows: 

OUr talks at Quebec have con::: :· .. nced us that among Russian, 
as well as among American, scient .:r.ts there are many who are 
not only . men of good wj_ll, bt:t who are also able to oxplore 
dispassionately controversial issur;s. Such men should be able 
to clarify, in their own minds, W~1c:. c the difficultie!:l are that 
are impeding progress towards reac1ing an understand i rg between 
America and Russia even in areas where these two nat ~.ons have 
a strong common interest. 

* * * 

3. 
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The American participants in the proposed meeting 
would want to prepare, in advance of the meeting, memoran
da which may bo helpful in focussing the discussion on 
what they belie'?'e to be the relevan·;; topics. Some of 
tt,.ese American documents will be concerned with problems 
which t hey believe to represent valid apprehensions of the 
Soviet Union. 

* * * 
We suggest that, similarly, our colleagues in the 

Soviet Union, ivho are to participate in the proposed meet
ing, may prepare documents on topics which are concerned 
with those apprehensions of the American government which 
they may recognize as valid. 

In addition, both the American and Russian partici
pants mi~1t prepare documents which relate to topics that 
represent appre~ensions of both America and the Soviet 
Union, such as the danger of an accidental outbreak of an 
atomic war, and the risks involved in tb~ possession of 
atomic ueapons by nations other th::tn America and the 
Soviet U~ion and Britain. 

We b·~lieve "'~hat the invitations to ·che proposed 
Moscow meeting should not come from usj b~t ra~her that 
certain A:r.lericans be invited indi7 :l. dua:!..l~r by t:~e Soviet 
Academy o; Sciences. However, wa sre p~epared to say who, 
among Amer:i.can ocientists, could be particular.ly usef·ul -
in our op.i.nion - at the proposed mee·Ung. We are a:i.so 
prepared ·to off0r our good offices i .:'l exploring who, among 
those whom we regard as des i rable perticipants of the 
meeting, is likely to be acle to att3nd tLe meeting. We 
propose to keep :.n touch wi·th eac~ ether on the subject of 
the selec·~:::.on of American particip-;,,nts, A.!l.d one of ua may 
ke·.3:9 in · ~ ouch -.d"Ch Acacemician To:pcldev in order to keep 
him informed on 11ho, among the pro::,.osed !;m'3rican part :!.ci
pauts, may be available at the datE: 3et for the meetii:l.g. 

4. 

After his return to R~sia, Professor Topcniev repli0d on June 18 

in a letter to Richard Leghorn: 

I received your letter and a. s:!.gned copy of the Memo
randum. Upon my return to Moscow from Canada I informed 
my colleagues in the USSR Academy of Sciences about tfie 
Second Png1-1ash meeting of Scientieri:.a, which in my op::..nion 
was frui t f''.ll and also of your propoaal to hold a priv~:<.te 
conf'erence of soviet and american scientists in Moscm1 in 
July to discuss the possible ways to eliminate dangers of 
an atomic war as well as the actions that might be taken 
in this connection by the scientists of USSR and USA. 
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My co!.lse.gup,s met this proposel wi t:':l i!ltE:':::-est a'IJ.d 
exprEssed r. hc:?a t:1e.t, such a Confe:::-ence ~?il2. c')·0:t:d.b'..lte 
tc··:l':.,rds e:!.imir:.at:·.ng the threat to :tuman::~;y of a c:rvas·ce.t 
in~ f:i.tomic war ai:.d to~-Tards ectablishment 0f rc.u~ual u.1der
standing and truBt between our cou~~ries. 

The problems put forward in your ruemorandt~m arouse 
no object j_c.ne on ou:::- part and can be iuc:!..uded into tbe 
number cf protleHs to be dj.acussed a-t thi s Con:'e:rence. 
We vould a.ppreci.ate your letti11g Ut3 kno-..r befora the be
ginning of the Confer;}nce, if your time pe:::-mitl:3, other 
CO'.':J.siderations and proposals on your part referring to 
the topic of the discussions. 

The Acade~ of Sciences will invite to this Conference 
american scientists a3 its gl. ... eGts ~n the USSR ~or 2-3 weeks. 
The Conference could begin on July 28 if it is convenient 
for you. 

We would like to have particul ars on your american 
colleagues in order to be able to 6xtend invitations and 
help with getti~g visas in time. 

* * ·)f 

Both because the Russian invitation did not reach us until late in 

June, which made arrangements difficult for a July 28 meeting in Moscow, 

and because Washington officials were apprehensive of even a private 

meeting at that particular time, the Moscow meeting has been post-

paned, in agreement with Professor Topchiev, until September 24. 

Attitude of United States Government 

A considerable number of discussions have taken place between 

members of the Operating Committee and key government officials in the 

White House, State Department, and other interested agencies. The 

official government attitude as expressed in a letter from the State 

Department, copy attached, is essentially one of "no objection" to 

such informal, private talks with the Russians. 

Financial Support 

For the first year's operation, a budget of $50,000 is envisioned; 
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$20,000 of this amount is to cover transporta-t io::l. expenses in 

cor~ection with the Moscow meeting. 

Fif~een thousand dollars has already been received or pledged--

$5,000 from the William c. ~lliitney Foundation, $51 000 from the 

Christop!J.er Reynolds Foundation, an.d $51 000 from Mrs. Ralp!l Pomerance. 

Gifts in support of this study can be made directly to the American 

Academy of Arts and Sciences which qualifies as a non-profit organi-

zation for tax purposes, or to the University of Chicago which qual-

ifies as an educational institution for tax purposes; each bas 

also consented to act as a disbursing agent for the study. 

Participants 

The Operating Committee for the study is presently constituted as 

follows: 

August 15, 1958 

Attachment 

Leo Szilard, C~airman 
Harrieon S. Bro-:m 
Richard S. Legho:·n 
Walter G. Whitman 
Jerome B. Hieaner 

Richard S. Leghorn 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington 

August 5, 1958 

Dear Colonel Leghorn: 

I refer to your letter of June 20, 1958 to Mr. Smith and to 
Mr. Davis' telephone call to you of July 8, 1958 concerning the 
possibility of organizing informal exploratory talks between 
Soviet and American scientists to discuss the arms control problem 
in relation to the security needs of the two countries. You asked 
Mr. Davis if the Department could send a follow-up letter setting 
forth the substance of the points made in Mr. Davis' call and I am 
glad to do so. 

The Department is not in a position, of course, to give official 
sanction to the meeting you propose. You will appreciate, moreover, 
that the Soviets might well exploit any such meeting to embarrass 
both the American participants and the United States Government. I 
am confident you will also understand that American participants 
should not include any one with policy advisory responsibilities 
toward the United States Government. 

However, the Department does not wish to discourage your proposed 
visit to Moscow, which we understand is unofficial, informal and ex
ploratory. vle also understand that your group desires to avoid 
publicity. In this connection, we believe that any formal meeting, 
which would inevitably be publicized, would be undesirable. 

As you know, our exchange program envisages exchanges of 
scientists. We also hope that meetings between American and Soviet 
scientists at international scientific conferences will become more 
and more numerous. We believe that your objectives can best be 
pursued in the context of informal and unpublicized contacts. 

Colonel Richard S. Leghorn, 
Itek Corporation, 

1605 Trapelo Road, 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Fay D. Kohler 

Fay D. Kohler 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 

for European Affairs 

Wa ltham, Massachusetts. 
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Proposed Scope of Study 

It is proposed to carry out a study of world security problems 
raised by nuclear weapons through informal discussions among a 
group of American scientists, and also through informal discussions 
between American and Russian scientists to be held under the 
auspices of the USSR Academy of Sciences. 

A committee appointed by the American Academy of Arts and Sciences 
will have over-all responsibility for this · study • . The initial 
meeting among American scientists will be held on September 6, 1958, 
in Washington, D. C. Informal discussions between American and 
Russian scientists will be held in Moscow, starting on or about 
September 23, 1958, and lasting about two weeks. 

I propose that American scientists who participate in this 
study, including those who may attend the Moscow discussions, meet 
informally perhaps six to ten times a year for an exchange of views, 
and that further meetings with Russian scientists be arranged through 
the USSR Academy of Sciences as the need may arise. I further pro
pose that for the next year we narrow down somewhat the subjects of 
our discussions and deal with issues which appear to have the greatest 
urgency. 

I, personally, am inclined to assume that both Russia and America 
are going to retain large stockpiles of hydrogen bombs of high power 
(either of the dirty or of the clean variety, or both) for the next 
ten years, and perhaps throughout the entire foreseeable future. As 
far as I can see, we find ourselves at present in a transitional 
phase of a stalemate between the atomic striking forces of Russia and 
of America; and the character of the stalemate is still rapidly chang
ing. We appear to be moving towards a more advanced, and possible 
much steadier, stage of the stalemate, which may be based on solid-fuel, 
long-range rockets capable of carrying hydrogen bombs of high power. 
Such rockets could be launched from bases scattered inside of America 
and of Russia, which could, and presumably would, be made invulnerable 
against an aerial attack. 

If these assumptions are correct, then I believe that the most 
important first step would be for America and Russia to reach a meeting 
of the minds on the measures which would be needed in order to render 
the atomic stalemate stable so that there may not break out an all-out 
atomic war that neither America nor Russia wants. Such an all-out 
atomic war might come about as a result of an accident or an error in 
judgment. Even more likely, it might come about as a result of America 
and Russia intervening militarily in a conflict that might arise between 
two other nations; in such a case, what might start out as a local war 
could end up as an all-out atomic catastrophe. 
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Therefore, we ought to examine, first of all, from a long-term 
point of view, what kind of policies, that America and Russia might 
pursue, would be adequate to stabilize the atomic stalemate. Sub
sequently,we could then examine, from the long-term point of view, 
the policies that Russia and America may be driven to adopt in the 
present transitional phase of the stalemate. Some short-term 
policies, were they once adopted and implemented, might make it 
very difficult for Russia and America later on to adopt the measures 
which are desirable from the long-term point of view; i.e., from the 
point of view of rendering the atomic stalemate stable. For this 
reason, we ought to try to find out as soon as possible what kind of 
an understanding America and Russia would need to reach at an early 
date in order to make it possible for them to refrain from adopting, 
in the present transitional phase of the stalemate, policies that 
would be detrimental from the long-term point of view. 

Should the other participants of the study agree with this 
general approach to the security problem, then this approach could 
perhaps serve as the basis of the first informal discussion that 
our group will have in the fall. 

The background leading up to this study is described in an 
enclosed communication which has been prepared by Richard S. Leghorn. 

Leo Szilard 

August 6, 1958 



f:rv,.. the desk of 

HAROLD C. UREY 
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Dr.. Leo Szilard 
New York Hospital 
Cornell Hedical Schoo 
69th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Leo& 

D cember 23, 1959 

Report aut here StJJ' tha you are in the New York 
Hospital suf eriu fr m an incurable case of cancer .. 
Needless to say, I and all of your friends here are most 
shocked an awf'ully sorry. We hope very much that th 
re_ rts are not true . f po si 1 ~ e ould be glad to 
hear fr m you 9 e a note ~el 1ng us lihat t e fa ts are. 

I o hope tha~ you keep ch erful and also ke p up 
your courage . 

I m scheduled to arrive in N York on my way to 
Nice t 4:45 p ... on anuary 9, a ng there at 8 p.m. 
If my plane 1.s on t.ime, I co d s ip into the city t.o 
see yo11e 

With best regards, 

Si cerely yours, 

Harold c .. Urey 
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